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----*---- ' of our subject this week—the new We ve hearts and hands for you.’ have, by a different process, reached dream. With such .co-operation
IRELAND SEEN THROUGH r£**dmess of the Anglo-Irish Pro- „ . , . \ ,. . , „ ... a stage in which the finding of a v/ar would become Impossible.
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The present great crisis is a time ejoquent_ voluntary testimony, with tion in Ireland. As an eminent nation, which is now at last receiv- Dominions to Independent Statehood

of doubt, hesitation, confusion and Lh leading Protestants, bishops Irish priest and patriot, the late ; jng recognition, is utterly different has matured and the progress which
conflict amongst Irish people, abroad flnd otherwise, have come out. Monsignor Kelly, said on a memor- j from that of the Colonies, who have has been made in finding ways in
as well as at home. Owing to the Rjght Rev. Dr. Day, Protest- able occasion : ‘The Irish 1 rotest- gradually outgrown the tutelage of which independent nations may act
momentousness of the issue, it could nt Riahon of Ossorv. speaking at a ! an* patriots are the canonised their mother country, but though in concert.
hardly be otherwise. But, profiting ; mee^ng 0f the Diocesan Synod in samts of Irish nationality. their relation to England differs so Mr. Lloyd George’s invitation to
by many bitter experiences of the v;ivpnnv sai(j 0n October 25th, “Dr. Gregg has also, one may widely Ireland and her Dominions the Irish representatives to consider
past, everyone of us should make . ‘‘-phe members of our fe(1* sure« noted with pleasure that present now to England an immedi- j how association with the nations of
effort to insure that the conflict be church in the South of Ireland are *n the Ministry of Dail Eireann ate problem containing the same the British Commonwealth tan best
open, frank, and unembittered. vut a minority of the population, 'though but a small body in ! elements in essence. The Colonies, be reconciled with Irish national
Every one of us should realize that jn 8ome parts they are very few number) there are two of his own ; ag full-grown children, are restive aspirations makes it necessary to
his brother Irishman who differs ^ scattered. But they are real religion, and that among the repre- under any appearance of parental consider how far the members of the
with him in conclusions loves Ire- j^ghmen with just as strong anti sentatives of our people at the | restraint, though willing to co-oper- group have attained to independent
land just as much as he—and that love for their country as i present Conference there is a dis- j ate with the parent on an equal nationality and what further steps
he is just as sincere in the conclu- 1 r otj|er portion of the commun- tinguished Irish Protestant, while footing in regard to all family should be taken to declare and
sions he has come to. Wc can show ■ They have a big stake in the b°th th.e secretaries to the Irish affairs. Ireland as a separate I secure such a standard of independ-
the world how a people engaged in coqntry and a real contribution to Delegation are of that faith. nation would be also restive under . ence. The possibility that America
fierce political turmoil can still con- make to its welfare ; and they want Seitmas MacManus any control from the neighbouring might he willing to join such a
tend as loving brethren of one gome kin(] 0f astiUrance that they ™ Donegal. nation but equally willing to co- League of Nations gives further
loving mother, and each one of us wm be allowed to live in peace and I " operate in free associations on all urgency and importance to these

realize that both our brother qujetness where their forefathers rm T Tvro> odacd matters which would be naturally questions,
who accepts the Treaty and our kay(? ||ve<| for centuries before vVIjIjIIno uiv/xor vi the common concern of two nations
brother who opposes it, are really them That js ail they ask. They j REALITIES living so closely together.
striving for the same goal. Both agk no favor and no preferential | _______ The problem on both sides can
of them are determined to work out treatment. They only ask to be IRPr AWn Aq Tar pivot OF a only be 8olved by recognising with-Ireland’s ultimate independence- gWen a fair chance, as they have IRfcL^frI^ n^MATiniq out limitation the complete indepen-
but while one of them believes that been given it in the past, and to be ! LEAGUE Ur iNAiiuiNh dence of the several countries, and
to pause in the fight is fatal, the anowed to use their brains and By Michael Collins in Miuohester Guardian only on that basis can they all he,
other just as surely believes that their energies,'for their own liveli- i For centuries England strove to associated together by ties of co-
Motber Erin is too exhausted to toil ho(ld and for the good of the | veduce Ireland to the position of an operation and friendship. The only
onward along the bloody path with- country in general.’’ i English province. Irish civilisation association which will be satisfac-
out taking the opportunity now The Right Rev. Dr. Dowse, Pro- ; was to be blotted out, the (iael was tory to reland and to Great Britain 
afforded to rest and gather the testant Bishop, speaking on October bo go. Irish lands were to be given and to the Dominions for Ireland to 
strength needed for winning her 19.21, at a meeting of the to alien8f Irish industries were to be enter will be one baaed not on the
goal. We are really nil one in gynod ,,f the United Dioceses of destroyed, Irish development was to j present technical ..gal status of the j George and Arlington. At the end
mind; and, consequently, there-is Cork> cioyne and Ross, said: “Wejbe prevented, Ireland was to be Dominions, but on the real Position of his nm la8t evening he hastened
no reason why wè should not settle thankfully recognize that through- utilized according to the colonial 1 which they claim find have in fact home to his wife and three children,
the matter sensibly and sanely. By ()Ut our diocese so many Churchmen policy to feed and enrich England, secured. In the interest of all the refusjng to talk about a little
way of setting an example, I, hold- and Roman Catholics live side by \ paper in the Record Office, dated associated States, in the interest, , jneident in the day’s work that he
,ng a very strong and decided side on terms of friendship and n^. says:- above all, of England herself, it is I degcribed a8 “nothing.” This is
opinion on the subject, refrain from g00dwiU. As we look out into the Ar advantageous project, for essential that the-present <9r Jtwio the “ nothing ” he did :
thrusting it upon my readers. Let future we have grounds for hope, commercial gain in any colony, position should be recognised <> pni8ing himself an instant be-
brotherly love and Gods wisdom We have never desired a change of which are truly prejudicial to and \J"rr’ and that all itsi implications as tween 8Waying iOCOmotive and
prevail. rulers. But if change does -°me, i inconsistent with the interests of , regards sovereignty, allegiance, tender of his speeding train, with-

then, whatever be the form of the mother country, must be constitutional independence or the ()Ut so much as a word to his com-
Meantime, there is comfort and government established in the understood to be illegal, and the Governments shornd be acknow- panjon jn the cab, he dived into

joy to be got from the fact that the future, and under which we must practice of them unwarrantable, ledged. . Bodine Creek, ten feet deep,
Anglo-Irish minority throughout i live, we believe, without any conceit j because they contradict the end for j An association in the toregoing reacued a drowning boy who had 
Southern and Western Ireland—that ; or pride, that the contribution we j which the colonies had a being. conditions would be a novelty in the been tossed, injured aud helpless,
part which, being of British descent, : can bring will be necessary if our ] This policy was first applied to all world, tut the world is looKing jn(.Q jcy water> Went back to his 
is Protestant—is, with astonishing ; country is to reach its highest level tbe colonies, including the Ameri- tor su,‘1 a development, awl it is engjne co d and sopping ami fin-
rapidity projecting itself into real ... We want to know that we j can Colonies, but it broke down over necessary if the o.d wor.a of inter- jsbed his run.
Irish nationalism. This is one of shall be able to attain whatever the American Colonies. Though necine conflict is emerge into the The boy was William Alexander,
the biggest and most remark ihle position in the State our ta.ents and they were founded by English h‘‘w world of co-operaiiV' harmony. a ^lgh school student, fourteen
things in Irish life today—and the abilities fit us for, without suffer- colonists and peopled largely by v',r such an association would be years old, of 20 Trinity Place, West
one that is most reassuring for the ing any disability, either because of their descendants the rwionists were the pattern tor national co-operation Brighton. He was taking a
solidarity and the growth of a new our religion or of our politics. We not willing to exist solely for the a wider scale, and might form short cut to his home over the rail- 
Ireland. are glad to hear so many assurances purpose of feeding and enriching a the nucleus ot a rea: league ot road trestle when the train came

The Irish naners are full of evi- from the dominant party in Ireland mother country, and they fought Nations of the world. Great a] ,ng behind him. The lad became
dencro Of tHs row ♦rend the ' that these are the princinles on fnr and w-.n th-ir inderondence Britain has now , ppnrh-,.tylt|gllteùcd cmfuavd a.:
Anglo-Irish toward Irishism. Here which they desire that the civil and j gng[and learnt a lesson, and in the lay the foundations or such a new engjneer sent blast after blast to
at mv hand is an account of a recep- political life of the country will he ; nineteenth century the idea of free- Wl.ir!'h"/^'?r,ir} r?*at,0Il® to warn him. Instead of stepping to
tion given by thllrish Guild of^the conducted. . . None of us want d(im grew up. establish^ between the nations the oppoBite track he rTmained
Protestant Church to President De partition. We are too small for it. The other colonies by peaceful the British Commonwealth. In directiy m the path of the train.
Valera whereat De Valera was Our hope lies in unity. . . growth have developed into practi- such a real League of Nations there It wa8 going a good clip when the
received and lauded with the great- The Right Rev. Dr. Sterling Cal independence, and are now only be no inequality of status. ]ot struck him a glancing blow
est enthusiasm and fealty pledged Berry, Protestant Bishop, speaking wjHjng to be associated with Great' Oaths of allegiance from one nation afid gent sajiing through the
to him. If anything were needed at the Clonfert and Kilmacduagh Britain in a free and equal partner- to another would become meaning- ajr jnto the creek,
to increase an Irishman’s nleasure Synod at Ballinasloe, Co. Galway, shjp “ We have received a posi- less and would be quite unnecessary tjde wag runnjng ;n from
at this news, it is supp'ied" by the on October 2f.th, 1921, said : To tion of absolute equality and free- where there would be real allegi- gtaten isiand Sound, the water was
fact that this Protestant Church attempt to solve national problems dom_ not on[y am0ng the other ancu of all to the common interests. swjft and high and the boy landed
Guild has taken a Gaelic name—and by a resort to force is as irrational states of the Empire but among the The creation of such a League is almost unconscious with an injured
that its leading members are cuiti- ; as V ,s certain to he unsuccessful, other nations of the world General the best, indeed the onlj possible |]ead and both arms hurt,
vating the Gaelic language. They I Coercion can restrain outward Smuts, September, 1919. "Thein- way for England to obtain Even while the engineer with his
evidently want no half-way house manifestations of ill-will, but d()mitable spirit of Canada made the permanent security which she emergency brake set was trying to
—bui. after centuries, these Anglo- coercion can never win the hearts ber incapable of accepting at the ^ceds. 1 he only bond by which the st0p the train, Driscoll saw the boy
Irish are, thank God, coming to of the coerced—nay, it only serves peace Conference, in the League of British Commonwealth ot Nations go down and knew that he would
realize that Ireland, not Britain, is to deepen animosity and accentuate Nations, or elsewhere, a status c“n , j , pt together is that there be drowned jf he waited until the
their nation. The Chairman wel- bad feeling. inferior to nations less advanced in should be no bond inconsistent with train had halted some distance
corned De Valera in a Gaelic speech. "Anxiously, but trustfully, we tbe;r development, less amply en- the freedom and equality of any of away There was no one else in
Then the President of the Guild, await the outcome of what is now do*ed jn wealth sources and popu- the nations included in the group. sjKht to try the rescue, so Dris oil
Canon Willis (a neighbor and taking place. Confidently, we antic- . lation. no more complete in their General Smuts has given warning jumped without stopping to reckon
schoolfellow of my own, from ipate the coming in the near S0Vereignty.’’ Sir R. Borden, that South Afnca will be restive in Jhifl c‘b;ince8. P___
among my own hills of Donegal1, future of a settlement that will September 1919.] an>" association which is not a A iew sirokes brought him to
joined in the welcome and outlined bind Great Britain and Ireland Ireland has never been a British Ll’aKue of Free Nations. The wiiliam's side aa the hoy came up
the objects of the Guild, namely, into a union which «no Act of co]ony. She has been a separate colonies can only be kept it they after hjg first jmmersion. Jerry
the promotion of Irish national Parliament could ever bring about. nati0n kept subject by a more are themselves on a free and. equal swam with him to the hank as
ideals in the life and action of the “And if the settlement aomes, powerful neighbour for that neigh- tooting and it such a looting is also pasaengera from the rear coaches of
Protestant Church. what is our attitude to be to the hour’s own advantage, hut she has conceded to Ireland, as a tree the t-ain which had stopped a little

Having spoken in Irish, President now order of government in this never ceased to fight for her free- Partner in the gjOT^n^ Ireland ahead came hurrying back to
De Valera expressed in English his land- • • M°st earnestly J. | dom, and now, after centuries of e group would be bound firmly shahe his dripping hand. .
delight at the invitation enabling would plead for loyal support e ' , political struggle and armed con- be bound tirmly Wllllam was speeded to St. Vm-
him to meet airain so manv old the new order of government that diet, she has won independence, togeiner. cent s Hospital in an ambulance,
friends and to make the aenuaint- would follow a settlement, and for The British people hardly realise the Into such a League might not. Re dj,.d aoon afterward from his
•ince of new on»- He was sure hearty co-operation to the utmost change which has come and the America be willing to enter . By injuries.
that Whilst the work of the Guild of our power. . . I do not nature of the new era which is doing so America would be on the Before the boy reached the hos-
was’fnirlv well known in Ireland share," His Lordship added, “the dawning, not only for the two way to secure the world ideal ot pital Driscoll, eager to escape the
there would be ouite a number views of those who are already islands, but for the whole world, free, equal, and friendly nations on plaudits of those on the train, had
ahrnail who would he surnrised forecasting for us troublous times All former phases of the Anglo-Irish which her aspirations are so firmly hurried back to his cab, mentioned
v-uen thev heard of the existence of in this part of the country.” struggle — the independence of fixed. Ireland’s inclusion as a free the advisability of “letting her go”
sill'll a hodv of Protestant oninion Mr. Henry J. Walker, Athlone, Grattan’s Parliament, extorted member of this League would have to the engineer, and was busy with
is this Guild of the Church of Ire Co. Westmeath, writing under date under pressure of the Irish Volun- a powerful influence in Consolidât- bis shovel.
End work for the National October 21st, 1921, to the Irish ! teers during England’s period of ing the whole body, for Ireland is 
ideals ' To foreigners it was made Times, says: “Always excepting | danger from Europe and America, herself a mother country with 
to appear as if the political''differ- some inhabitants of a limited area the Act of Union revoking Eng- world-wide influences, and it is
ences had their origin in religious in North-East Ulster, few Irish ] land’s plighted promises, Home scarcely to be doubted that
antagonisms All those present men will quarrel with Dr. Gregg s i Rule Bills representing merely the she a tree partner in the League as
kn»w that that was untrueP but it Protestant Archbishop of Dublin1 j exigencies of British party politics— sketched the Irish in America would
was difficult to convince thesiranger exposition of the rights of minor!- all these are now seen to have been surely Wish America to he asso-
nf its untruth ties. . . Dr. Gregg has, an hut incidents in the English claim to eiated in such a combination. In

* ... a. a 4 4- doubt, in mind the practical proof dominate Ireland and to control that League the Irish in Ireland
He came there to demonstrate 0f sympathy given by Mr. De Valera Irish destiniesin England’s interests, would be joined with the Irish in

his own appreciation, and t ie appre- wbose hearty support of propor- | England has now in substance re- America, and they would both
elation ot his colleagues, ot the yona| representation evidenced a nounced that claim, and the husi- share in a common internationality
work oi the Guild. devotion to principle not common ness of the Irish Conference is to with the people of America,

He could not express more con- amongst politicians—Sinn Fein, as shape the form of the partnership England, and the other free
cisely what their ideals were than |bp majority, not standing to or alliance in which two peoples of nations of the League. Through

say ,at they W6y‘ , ,eas of benefit by the change, but quite equal nationhood may be associated the link of Ireland a coopera-
Thomas Davis- a Protestan..as Xrw>se. Aud he, doubtless, con- for the benefit of both. 'tion and understanding would
reafize the'emotionseyandWtheehope0s t«stB toto vnth The problem is not now to define “^ould'^ntounnecesifryK
nf those ehartred with guidimr the thc very alfferent course pursued a aort 0f provincial autonomy for and would render unnecessary tnose
present National movement in Ire- by the Relfast Ireland such as was contemplated
hind, they had only to read the fU , , ,, . in the Home Rule Bills, but to agree DryServ;ng an element of restraint
writ tid-s DavisJ Their Ideals The Archbishop also recollects on a method by which the interna- preserving an element oi restrai.uZTiùo L ?hey knel the Îd'eaîs that, during the long history of the tiona. concerns of the two countries ^ttns''betwe^n' h^ two
of the Gaelic League from its national movement in Ireland, the -foreign affairs, defence trade relations
foundation and he was glad to see leaders whom the people most and communications—may he dealt countries.
one of the founders of the Gaelic delighted to honor living, and with for their mutual security and If America were able to enter 
League and its former President whose memories are held in most advancement. Home Rule Bills such a League a further move would 
Dr Douglas Hvde—also a Protest- tender affection, belonged to the may have been ” practical politics ” be made towards world-peace 
,nt—with them there religion of the minority. He knows before the recognition of the inde- already begun by the agreement to

that the favorite political teacher ,,.:ndence of the Colonies. With be arrived at in the Washington 
more protestant TESTIMONY 0f Irish Nationalists is the Protest- that recognition they are now out Conference in regard to the scrap- 

A couple of week ago I gave in ant Thomas Davis, whose doctrine of date. While Anglo-Irish rela- ping of warships, and in addition 
this column much testimony from was summed up in the words : lions have taken on this aspect with would lead through the improved
Irish Protestant sources of the , , an apparent suddenness which is relationship to a condition of hnan
tolerant and brotherly spirit with “ ‘Start not, Irish-horn man, almost bewildering to the ordinary cial accommodation and stability,
which the Irish majority in four- If you’re to Ireland true, British mind, it happens that at the Without real and permanent co-

Although the Paesionist order 
was invited to found a monastery in 
Pekin about one hundred and fifty 
yean ego, the time was not thought 
auspicious. At the time the invita
tion was extended to the head of the 
order in Rome, but he was unable to 
accept. It has been left to the 
small group now en route to under
take this great work.

Those in the party are Fathers 
Flavian Mullins, Timothy McDer
mott, Celestine Roddan, Agatho 
Purtill, Raphael Vance and Lay 
Brother Lambert Rudde. All of 
the priests have been ordained 
within the iast five years.

CATHOLIC NOTES

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 8.—Two 
girls, arrested for shoplifting, were 
sentenced to “ twenty-four hours of 
meditation and prayer” by Police 
Court Justice Shove yesterday. 
“Spend twenty-four hours in medi
tation and prayer,” said the Judge.

London, Dec. 9. - Catholics in 
England have been increasing for 
some years past at the rate of one 
per cent, of the total population in 
every nine years, according to A. H. 
Nankivell who writes on "The 
Prospects of Catholicism in Eng
land” in a recent L..ue of The 
Tablet.

New York, Dec. 2.—A shell-torn 
Bible, taken from the pulpit of the 
Protestant church at Rheims, which 
was ruined in the German advance 
of 1914, was presented by Marshal 
Foch to a delegation of the Federal 
Council of Churches of Christ, when 
it called on him at the home of 
DeLancey Kountze, where he stayed 
while in this city.

COLLEGES TEACHING 
ATHEISM

Philadelphia, Dec. 21.—Rational
istic and atheistic teaching by pro
fessors in American secular colleges 
for men and women is robbing 
hundreds of students in these in
stitutions of their Christian faith,
Rev. B. F. Daugherty, a Presbyter
ian minister, declared in an address
t7nLT,beir8,0E theuMini8Î!'ialUni0Ln Paris, Dec. 2,-French Catholics 
il Thiladelphia here this week. wj]l prohablv soon’ereate an athletic 
Kev-.Mr- Daugherty is pastor of aas(l(!iation for young girls on the 
Trinity United Presbyterian church, order of the V(?ry flourishing one 
Lebanon, Pa. which now exists for boys. This is

Dr. Daugherty cited by name two jbe outcome ,,f one of the principal 
ieadmg coHeges for women in re60]uti0ns passed by the general 
which, he said, he had heard ot congresa 0f Athletic and Sporting 
cases of college professors deliber- Fed*ration of the peonages of 
ately working to destroy the faith Fr„n„p 
of their pupils. In one of these in- ;
stitutions, he said, a professor | Cologne, Germany, Dec. 6.-«-As ? 
teaches his unbelief to the students. rpSuR 0f tflp protest from Catholic 
and then has the class vote on the 
question, “Is there a God?” This 
professor is happy, Dr. Daugherty 
said, when a rflajoritÿ of the class 
vote that there is no God.

The speaker told of a mother who, 
after making great sacrifices, was 
able to send her daughter to one of 
these women’s colleges. But when 
she discovered that, owing to the 
doubt and unbelief of certain pro
fessors, the girl lost her faith in 
Christianity, she ended her daugh
ter’s college career at the end of 
the first year.

“ Rationalistic criticism of the 
Bible is being taught by teachers 
and professors in schools, High 
schools, colleges and universities 
throughout the country,” Dr.
Daugherty said, and added that 
it is undermining or destroying the 
religion which students acquire 
f .-i n their training at ho*"" or in 
church during their early years.

This rationalistic criticism had its 
origin in certain European teaching 
which has been absorbed, he said, 
by many American clergymen and 
educators. As an example of the 
rationalistic views which he im
puted to these educators. Dr.
Daugherty repeated what he de
clared was one scholar’s definition 
of the devil. This student wrote,
“The devil is a vacuum." 
ministers laughed heartily at this.

An assertion that rationalism had 
crept into confessional schools was 
made by Rev. Dr. James M. S.
Isenberg, pastor of Trinity Re
formed church. He said that a 
professor at a well known Pennsyl
vania college conducted under Pro
testant auspices was forced to 
resign because of his unbelief.
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IT WAS NOTHING”
AS MODEST AS HE IS BRAVE, 

IS JERRY DRISCOLL
N. Y Times bee. 22

Jerry Driscoll of 122 Henderson 
Avenue, New Brighton, fires an 
engine on the Staten Island Rapid 
Transit Railroad between St.

organizations, the Belgian Govern
ment has withdrawn the order that 
German priests who had been 
appointed to parishes in the district 
of Eupen-Malmedy since 1914, and 
who had failed to become Belgian 
citizens, should quit the district. 
The order was to have been effective 
November 30.GROWING SOLIDARITY

Montevideo, Dec. 11.—The Arch
bishop of Montevideo recently 
issued a letter urging Catholics to 
withdraw from theY.M. C. A., and 
as a result some twenty young men 
of social prominence left the 
organization and started a move
ment for a club of their own. The 
Catholic Club of the city, in re
sponse to a petition signed by BOO 
prominent Catholics, has decided to 
undertake the direction of a gym
nasium and clubhouse for the Cath
olic young men.

The activity of the National Cath
olic Welfare Council iU. S. A.) in 
favor of the establishment of com
munity centers and places of re
creation for the growing boy, as 
well as the formation and develop
ment of Boy Scout troops will be 
pushed with renewed energy. New 
fields into which the Council will 
enter include the formation of 
dramatic and musical gilds and 
aiding the Catholic Actors’ Guild in 
its nation-wide program.

Moncton, New Brunswick, Dec. 23.
—The Catholic Church at Buc- 
touche, Kent County, has been de
stroyed by fire, with a loss estimated 
at $2,000,000. It was the largest 
and one of the most magnificently 
furnished churches in Kent County, 
accommodating four thousand wor
shippers. The fire is supposed to 
have originated from a furnace in 
the basement. It started at about 
8 o'clock in the afternoon and when s, 
discovered had made such headway 
that the flames could not he 
checked.

The French Government has 
recognized the power of the Catho
lic Federation of Boys Patron
ages by calling one of its 
directors to act as a member 
of the National Athletic Committee 
which advises the Minister of War 
_on_questions of physical training.
The Government has also decreed 
that societies forming part of the 
Federation have the same rights en
joyed by the official societies in 
giving to young men the athletic 
training and military preparation 
imposed by the law.

Washington, D. C.—The National 
Council of Catholic Men enrolled 
its 1,000th Catholic society 
last week when the Knights 
of Columbus, No. 608, of Tiffin,
Ohio, was enlisted in the ranks 
of the militant body that iscarrying 
out its programme of religious and 
civic activities in practically every £ 
part of the LTnited States. Of these 
1,000 organizations, eleven are na
tional societies, twenty are diocesan, 
eleven State and nine hundred and 
sixty are local organizations.

the
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TWO NOTED PAULISTS

New York, Dec. 6.—Two of the 
most famous Paulist missionaries in 
the United States will celebrate the 
silver jubilee of their ordination 
this week. They are the Very Rev. 
Thomas F. Burke, superior-general 
of the Paulist Order and the Rev. 
Bertrand L. Conway, whose “Ques
tion Box" has attained a circulation 
of 2,800,000 copies.

Both priests are of the same age. 
They were born in New York City, 
studied' together at St. ThomssL 
Paulist College in Washington, were 
ordaineu together and studied for 
two years at the Catholic Univers
ity, where both received the degree 
of S. T. D. and S. T. L. 
x Father Burke was elected sixth 
superior general of the Paulist Com
munity in 1919. Previous to that 

Chicago, 111., Dec. 23.—Five time, in 1913, he had been chosen to 
young Passionist priests and a lay establish the Paulist foundation at 
brother of the same order, passed Toronto, Canada, and after his 
through Chicago Monday on their appointment as superior he visited 
way to Hunan province, in Central Rome and obtained permission from 
China, as pioneers of the Passionist the Holy Father to erect a Paulist 
Missioners in China. These young house in the Eternal City, 
menlefthehindforevertheirfamilies Father Conway has been doing 
and boyhood friends, because under missionary work continuously for 
the vows they have made they will twenty-three years, the largest con 
never return from their missions. tinuous space of tirm devoted to

The missionaries were met at the this work by any Paulist missionary, 
train bringing them from the east He is noted particularly for the 
by Father Alphonse, vice rector bf success of his missions and lectures 
the Passionist Monastery at Nor- to non-Catholics. He has been ir.- 
wood Park, a Chicago suburb, and 
they visited the monastery during 
their brief stay in this city.

Father Eugene, provincial ji 
rector of the Western Province 
accompanied the mis'kinaries to 
Chicago.

”1 am glad that the first Pass
ionist mission to China, is starting 
from America,” he said. "These 
young missionaries carry with them 
the progreasiveness of the Ameri
can people. The province of Hunan 
has a population of 20,000,000 and 
only 13,000 are Catholics. There is 
a broad field there for our work.”

PASSIONIST PRIESTS ON WAY 
TO CHINAwere

London, Dec. 9. — Anglican vicars 
are, as a rule, not very enthusiastic 
about Papal intervention in any 
matter whatever ; but the Washing
ton Conference/ seems to have 
called from the Anglican vicar of a 
church in Canroerwell, a London 
suburb, a suggestion that the Pope 
should be called into council to see 
what can be done to further world 

The vicar's idea is that the

strumental in bringing 5,000 con
verts into thc Church, and has 
preached and lectured in more than 
300 cities of the United States. He is 
also a prolific contributor to the 
Catholic World and in 1917 founded 
the Catholic Unity League, which 
now has a membership of 8,950 and 
a library of 4,000 volumes. Father 
Conway's jubilee will be celebrated
next Wednesday at Hotel Com- peace. .
modore under the auspices of the heads of the Christian Churches 
Unity League, which has financed should get together and discuss 
twenty lecture courses to non-Catho- what is to be the general point of 
lies and distributed more than 90,- agreemort for ntometitig-tl.v peace 
000 pamphlets. of the world.

-
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the priest and can t he also dig . ®.*0‘i?m„““Vonly I must whisper solemnity, and bidding them all f an individual. If Mrs- d his volatile little wife, whose eon-

s&artwagS&t&r '** ■«*«»«“b" # a&KHcttas
CHAPTER 1—continus!, STÏÏÜS = X SLS&JS'lZS&'S

But the courage °f the ^tiejntid Snsolately. “ I ” Now, do you see anythmg in the changes ^er through the^pen door. nttl! hint of’enWmenUntteMw-
tril!hfo? trUl and shake wanted him to be a clerk and a fire. , when ,ittle Kan was seven years ” 1 had no idea matters were that pvct uf being a|,le to tell him that

back tri iurved behind book-learned man like bhawn Kua. (i ■ , 1 i can’t sec old troubles fell upon Killeevy. ^jims with the Wises. T bis paragonSi the Wises, did not get
for shake. Kevin lurked His mother and myself were eet on J£hat butted “Id cinders, and The potato-plant hung out its little ligtener recognized Mrs. Gobey s wel[ together. Heavens! 8T. HYACINTHE
the tree and listened, ana ranene it . but he’s that stupid that the anything but red veacm * flags with promise of plenty 8harp little voice. How glad she was that she had
V°--Cf "Sd dvtm the birds would be neighbors remark it, and laugh lumps- a gr4at p,ain .and a battle for the peasant's simple meal ; but -Neither had 1, was thereply been Kaved from carrying a false 
. , ? t0dfn,r her’’ said bhawn about him. He makes no compan- ' ti.at gj,awn read about a mysterious breath passed over from Mrs. Hewitt. He told 1 tale, she would never have heard
looking after , him of |ier ,(>ns with anybody but that quare go g warriors are rush- vhem, and shrivelled and scorched |iam himselt —- saiu lie eualdn t thg lagt ()f it from John A , for
Rua, when ..n •_ little sintzintç jçirl of Maury Oge s. las v> .« onfi f,.ii«nir on them to the root. Then came the stand it much longer. He loathes «rug* him he wouldn t believe it

a^dfathers^never fear. and It’s not natural for such a big lout ^|up™°ne Now they are all con- fever, creeping like a hideous ghoul styl al?d visiting and parties : and am, he would soon ferret out the
of her godfather , e her a t0 be set upon a baby ? , ^,or»d hut a few horsemen, who are up the mountain side, aim sitting that s all she cares for . . • truth. Andmorethanallshe re-lt s himself that came g n.rd,s it’s easy to see that you re one quered 8 * banner ■ but as at every darkened hearth' in turn. Mrs. Wise, in a cold horror, real- ,iced jn tbe depths of her kind
lesson. It wi , . ; must of the best-off men on the moun- i rv 1 g ^ . n hill they are On a hot autumn day, Maury Oge jzed that the voices were approach- heart tbgt jt was not so, for she
turn nent’ l m think Bq 8iDg to tam, Connor Mor, said the priest, they are moving a /lace, and her young husband bhemus, il)g. What on earth would she do ? reany liked Grace and Paul Wise.
teach her sj m • " since you have nothing eW te f ret cha ged mto a great lav dead, side by side, in rheir cabin, gbe eouldn t get away now without Mlinnu,hilp her ankle bandaged
their music. iw.ms.-aad- -thanto-Uvd wtn a flag tiyn.g irom n. ^ o fair.haired boy laid by their being geen, and yet she eouldn t o lh‘ a the sharp

Fanchea’s mother was veo pr'^1 for your innocent son.’ Cr<hYe bishop Pand a king with a feet, and a year-old babe between fac„ them without showing that she ‘ Mrs Wise’s heart began to
ofthechiidamlloved kee^her ^ ^ g When the ™wn It is St Patrickpreaching the,,',. m had heard - her countenance wo^ld $ ^Ifmore keenly felt She
curly locks bright and t . nriest was taking his solitary stroll, ^r „ , In a corner of the room two or betray her. . She stepped bacK, ^ wished that she had broken

ajasatts? ms*. ,er,
j.,te U. £**££%*£ 35 ;»■> -»• ”K0Fj"er ** "”*• ariK.Wdm5"«£ IK «S*S"-»» '™'™h

about the mite in her out-door ^ fashion. Fanchea was to,??,nï°1?iÎ20do vou see next V* to the rafters and sank amid.sobbing ; were almost at the door.
spprts, and Rvew-eet, sympa crowned with red berries, which - Now I see the palace walls open, and muttering—a sad substitute for >• why, Mrs. Wise . Mrs. ewnt ^ ber m;nd one mass
expression m her deal, g h Kevin had strung together for her, d" 1, ‘at wide hall, ail Fanchea’s lark-like singing, but had one ghastly moment whk*e anguish thought,
other creatures, wmen ma and was singing in wild glee. «cross the fire and a long table, and Shemus and Maury slept on, smil thought Mrs. Wise had overnearu, phi, , she could only

sti ssss-sfsi'StesR; 5&.-1 «Il *£. st»hs35,’5U"Ltiof h- h,.d. -'i.Knr».,-" u*38$2=” S&tÿ, sAS>i's4 w ï3 s2sti5tiu5&«‘SS

linked hands, m a hivi g to sir ; about everything she sees. bard js a man who sings was already dug, and the hour for helped her into the living room - He couldn't stand it much longer"
irDSsEEEs EErHEF^f EEFEss £5^ s'EHiEffE

SfHEE IEFEEÏIE9 ES ESBHHH

»Ejf E"'
was sure to make a so K , . . h uts beautiful ®. . hj tobacco was wrapped up and Kevin came in. He had been woman tried to smile but her Imps ■ jd tb had never had an
.".«nsiESs

and Sibbie, her g , , ... . r .be boy, generally so ,, , t sure : 1 don t know all the time Maury s last wore. want them to think yn y than It must be something else.
Anew sou. K out TA ^1=°^ sti’T «mve£lto«r-"a^ I
^TtrangeMghrand'a'^dcm'with wj^eat'peSe, ^^f.^i^iVheT'sing ^tid'achieve *e

°nly reach perfection throng te 'n^^' ts beautiful things in an-^n.Te^im and see more.’’ anything that’ill prevent her sing- ghost of a smile, "to faint on a d®lkc,t'"Mr. Hewitt or any one else of 
extinction of herown. »our head 7 Then listen to her, my - The bard is singing and touch- ing there among the angt Is. strange doorstep. „ family affairs, was worse, infinitely

iW-li wmsm mmmm. dhhh0,.rS'S»5,,p5»''.i.tou,tl.e „ijadF.r.h„wi„l,««,m. sRttng'b-aidehim. Herlong^hair is »'™« M-d"‘.Vtob.r’uiS!”,"." SSSa'S»"Si.Sto’ be" ^ SS5if fcSt'~"Sfc*3SÜST55î
voice," said the fond mother, toss- round the big boy s neck, and rub- down to the ground. Her nam . w^ k wag o](1 and serious than the straining of a Çamc home . • could she
stwtsiss Tswfssr. ^ m,s,

KM ssa- ^ sysrs-csrSTfi!

sEEiBpiB $=37^3 Broflies ‘!R

be‘‘1WeU?dmbn Father,” said poor float?nhg “ve'r the sea. Sometimes they are all changed into golden ”^er goto^eaven myself unless husband.^,, Mrs w.ge repUed

sas raarss. « lnies sstisssusss; sa,
her,” said the priest. “He who eVer so long after ; sometimes they heaven,, with all the glory round '“^«^"^th’ than he often trifling. . . He said he’d be
made bird and flower, color and come back again when 1 am dream her— , . : my ventured to express. To the dying home earlv anyhow."
&lr»3>irK & inN“.c®,t, -«„.«•« ;..r.cd ,;;vs J#’ 5ET5

B ‘"d '"I, ' u» îstos»? 'TÎEEr: &e4s grü-sti: »« -, •jMr«h=d*.vie,Lis totor*’1" ;7- si tu m? » *

cur’s love for little children ; and - Do you like them-to come back . the mountains since the days b . kis st5ruIfg side. "I’m afraid it’s a more serious
every evening after this he gath- she asked contentedly. Patrick. urning cried K" They will not speak,” she whis- jnjury than he thinks,’ Mrs. Gobey
ered the little ones into the church “ Of course 1 do, said Kevin. 1 smell threake burn g- , .. d ,bfV are all so cold. 8a;d ' "She—she looks so pale,in an interval of their sport and "Then I will sing, sing all the Maury Oge, looking over hiersh " tbev so cold when the sun ' Mrs Hewitt voiced a troubled
heard them sing tbeir .simple time ’’ said Fan, beginning to war- der from the table. And pictures Why are they so com w .. ™r8;t •‘You don’t think she
hymns. Th, voice hie her ™”'"!h?bir^ Wh! Sir* ,“”1.“ »"'s m lS ” £”n,«t do.n u-en the stool, eiuld hive he.rd-what we were , ""'Tmeïs-red tone.

h,yï,,7,d".e,*,h1b?.wi,.«dj«d,h, e5'iSr&-t i»«««> tJUn» »»«■„■;!«*Kn bïsîssî.'kmJ;. ■*%:, d„.t **., y- j^suESSirVi’E
nsiiJ&st!-s";r t" < *F ”*•rÆ.^<rrsssss k™»

always one full, clear note, with a would become of me . anything but singing, said M - that is why they cannot look at 3he did, wouldn’t it V . , L t was u of course. And the
free, liquid warble that filled the “But I could take you on my q s^e ancj her husband and Fanchea's tears began to ‘‘Unspeakable! She mightn t - i . laid up when she
heart wUh joy. The priest heard wings,” carolled Fan gaily SibVGe sat at the table over their tancheas ^^Znd. you know-she might p ^P^kctte^n the gPo.
it with wonder and emo-ion. i am too heavy . I sbou id bri?k supper of potatoes. Never so .. will God never let them look at think it was worse than it was. - Poor obi girl,” he said tenderly.

“It is the voice of the: bird down your wings land both of us long as that boy is such a fool about ^ aKajn,' she asked, sobbing. "She'd understand that her own ..lt,gF°°0 badgghe has t„ be laid up !
he said, “ untramme.led and would be drowned in the sea. her. Kevin only answered by kissing her busband had been talking about T i, you what I'll do, Graceiekms—
untamed. May she always be «« There are great big birds that .. Don’t deny them the pleasures £ark hep({ .lgain and again, stroking her ” Mrs. Gobey broke in sharply, 7 a (}ay ()fl- tomorrow and do
content with the mountain nest, the come from far away y°u toId'm Qod,” said Sibbie, nodding ".eyr ! her soft hair with his great hand, “and goodness knows that s had ,uing hut entertain the invalid—
audience of Nature, the arena of about them once. One of them yt>llow . turbaned head aoiemnly , an(, soothing her like a babytill she enough!" . ... Hv pulled himself back with, an
heaven. God take care of thee, ougbt to come and carry us both „ A gong ig a blesi)mg, I can tell y ou. . fe(l asleep in bjs arm . Then he Mrs Hewitt s discomfort visibly j tp „agp ag b,g wife turned on
little wild bird of Killeevy ! across the sea. Where would the) Many a heart I have lightenedarried her, creeping, lest she jncreflged. "Well, William didn t • ^ stormily.

And a blessing was directed take U8 to, I wonder. Is there any , time witb a twist of a tune. , . ,d wake, into a neighbours say hp said anything .about her, » , d ,t ^ant ÿ0u to stay home
specially on one curly pate, as he more world over there ! There’s different kinds of songs, and wbere ne laid her on abed u know. He only said—he said d _-t want you to stay with
made the mystical sign of redemption .. There ig a gryat deal more thev come in their turn;, there.s | covered with a mended checker _•> She grew confused under Mrs. Why should you ?—"And then
above the heads of the young flock. wor,d besides this mountain, I the sleepÿ song that brings rest j Gobey’s wondermg look. aghast at his hurt surprise and her

know. Shawn Rua told me of parts and the merry song that puts can j AU waa over_ tbe grave was filled .. { gathered that they were un- "8 an she burst into a perfect 
of it. It is all written about in out of the door and brinpm laugh-gmootbed, the prayers were pappy—that he was tired of it all. ion of tears. It was very com- „
books.” ing and dancing ; there s me death- I a.d the priest had spoken his You said— , , l0rting to be soothed and petted Pgj Mtl H 2 tfcliti

„ , nivv lived in a cabin no “Why don’t you learn your keen that opens the^ sore heart and jsimp]e sermon, and the bitter " i said Mr. Wise was tired of t ^ always, by a penitent .
Father Uhck lived in e ^ books 7” lets out the tears 'long may it be i lampntation 0f the keen had broken ;t ap You said— husband who told her he was a Q0COt,dlti

better than Shawn - " Because 1 am stupid ; everybody before she sings it ;l and there s the ifi The crowd was about " 1 said Mr. Wise was tired of buag];ng cbap, and he hunt her feel- Statues ete
large crucifix, a smal! bed, a Pot o tell8.me so;> story-song that is like news of old d, J»rge when a small, flying the ’society racket’ as he cal s ,t ^ He hadn’t meant to. ot Churches, Altars, Statues, ele.
mignonette, a table covered^ with .. what is stupid ?” times, and makes the spinning-wheel figurePwa9 ^ on the road above Mrs. Hewitt stated desperately, her ln?. It waB the pain," she said chok- JOHN UYEN
books and PaPe,.'' ' rp,i \n' his “Not able to do clever things, g0 quick and the time by fast. ^ ’ I the graveyard, darting ovei all face very red. He iniriv vt xed and miserable. Could 39 Briscoe St.. London, Ont. Phone 57 63-J
l£at W besides himself h"s old to spell long words write letters, lheUs and Maury, you mustn t be /flif on wings and making Hewitt that, but he didn"t say any- Wiy. ^ ^ d stiU bc 39 Br,SCOe
chamber besides him and talk. The words are so hard, ungratefuL ., f„r the consecrated spot. thing against his wife, you under- h rid and deceitful, telling people O Akinil

be n many Td there is nothing in the books >We're not, indeed,” ™d t0^!thechîld. ’Tis litte Fan- stanKd. HeLsaid she loved that sort everything. "Oh!" SANDY
and hls hiretta bad ton " * about the things I wart to know Shemus. , . may the Lord look to her ! passed of thing, but that it bored him. ghe jerked her head away from his ltUW,W **
times mended and , „ioak if I could read Shawn s books now . " And when she s singing to ease j,n)m bp to üPi That's all. , stroking hand. They said so—she ^ -ya—
unskillful hands. Ah y , j can't get on so far. 1 get your hearts for you some day, re- ( ,, QhI then faix_ it’g her Angel .< Qbi" Mrs. Gobey s sharp little , jt distinctly. 4
hanging m the corner, wl*.agtadt firpd of trying, and I would rather 7ember whose voice is on the tip of , miKk,havi. kept his two hands on tone was sharper than ever and she he _ ,,, phil thought to him-
mg-whip above it, think." ‘ her tongue. If the poor old Baa7 her eyes a bit longer ! grumbled a straightened her perky little head ^ "i’n bet that ankle is worse
sick-calls upon sto y 8 • " What is thinking 1 never did much for you else, ®h^ voung mother, whose own eyes were to mPtch the significance of the tban the doctor thought,
ink splashes inn w;tb the far “ Having things in your mind a djd that much at least. Every song j h weep;ng for poor Maury s exclamation. .’T m glad to have my " Does it pain very badly, dear?
hinted of communion with me rar me and going over them." she sings is taking the breath out “ore w H own false impression corrected at , 0 n^°.d ‘Ï7,d.
world beyond the barr f ..KAnd i’s thinking not clever ?” „ 0,f my body and calling me away to | „ ^vhist_ whist, woman. Och, any rate !” - Yes," was the answer as the
and mountain , the lm ^ ^ “ Oh, no ; anybody can do that. the other world. And 1 11 bc, i onee, onee, onee ! ’ . "Oh, yes! I wouldn t want to overflowed again; for, Oh.
books betrayed 7. . i hope I am stupid, warbled to go home to my glory, my dears, Fanchea darted like a swallow in give y0u a wrong impression, Mrs. it did hurt her, this dreadful
other world, companionship intone- i W .. f t would iike to be nfhe glad to home to my .glory- /the gate, her tong hair floating, ^ewiytt hastened to say. "Mus atherheart ! Why couldn’t
iy hours and tranquil enjoyment ^ There I’ll have my voice again .and s’train(,d, her face white. 7 Come again soon, wont hn-why couldn't she, and
when labor ”as done Various tn„ was fond of Kevin plenty to do with it. The aingmg ,0yoked wiidly round on a crowd, >QU?" make an end of it ? But she shud-
notesand pap”8 attb active inter_ because1 of tos devotion to her little there is grander than anythmg you and then her eyes fell eagerly on "Thanks! Come and see me. ™ered away from the thought of it 
have borne witness I was rather a help to could hear on the mountain. I heai ground, searching among the w;th a conventional smile. Hut I time, dreading with inex-
est in the welfare of his panshira girl • •”*I^wwaa s0 much in the it at night sometimes, and Id like . hope you never will !” the depart- every^u ™ ^ tQ hear him say that
ers ; and above a 1 ,, ggegted safe company of such a steady big to be helping with it. But it a turn - where have you put them . $ng caller said to herself. Apdl ^8
tamed crucifix on thewallsuggestea sale company for the child to be in her bed. jed with a frantic sob. -yeu-wtirt'dr.^e'pf'1^$ou,ffo—not 7u(, (.vening was something of a

the mainspring of Ah® f hi^een b'3 aS mv mother’s Kevin," Fan said her night prayers at f.nyim „ave ,aig a hole; you have f j Bee y()U first! Ugh! Who Jho « phii Wise. At last
unruffled patience and of his deep Fomemto my motherkuee, uttering the words in Ythem In the ground ; you nave wnuld have believed she was such a ",gbta7a[liged to go downstairs and 

s2tent.mettL.wit h his. n fe, llr j ciud little lan, r^’rY. x„nrv • « sort of low chant, and sometimes .1 nn their faces with the miqnhief maker? Actually dis- ' herself, as it bento thin-little chamber walked him on his way home from work a on otio or thanksgiv- covered up their tortin* the facto about the Wises, leave îhat the more he tried
Connor Mor on a Sunday after .. be has got such «^beautiful ™th a Httie curl of melody that horr,ble RE Ind as wen as I know them I didn’t “^iThe'succeeded in cheering
Mass, and ,-ltt‘hto°ha't conmlained ”d'’“ CAnd Kevin left his spade fell on Kevins heart with an in- ____ have sense enough to reajize that it Worried and bewildered he

"H.7 1-* « “«,«/*.■'»it Sfttt pinefoi.,0 Kevin (aided tall; «” J™”»,-». ÎS&e. ,nd Sh.blu.hed ..W,RS h„ ,H, bromide. I

rgsistsasi»1» rmffSiS 5SBr£e4.&w "**• sns^isas-sresC-liwr Mor"!'”’""8 '."«S.’SS SSSS tetod .ith re th, ,*(-„■ „-ld k ,bl. « d. b,m.
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„ D . hrpathed a silent nraver for help, sources, and they show how greatly been passed on the modern stage do he was actuated by the feeling of exam pIe«o/ men who began well
But she seems so a fu y hr , . hIic was plunging alarmed earnest, thoughtful men not seem exaggerated. Tney are Christian charity to a great people but ended badly. Judas, Luther,

. nervous. Surely such a httl ■ h . t fttorv. have become. A prominent Episco- well merited. Far from being a who were very near to the bosom and Henry VIII. are but types of
injury wouldn t wouldn up . outtht_if you were palian clergyman in Washington school of morals, the theatre in our of the true Church, and set forth those who like the seed that fell
hef0.,- • ' y" worried aboutît-women are w recently made an address in which days cannot even be said to enltl- the hope that out of the sorrow and upon stony ground flourished for a
flung, argued poor Phil. oueer—they worry about such he pleaded tor “the old-fashioned vate good taste. It has gaoerally trials which they are now enduring while but withered away in

You can never tell about a queer they worry aDout sucn ^ , which there are renounced these higher functions Russia might be soon brought back adversity because they had no
woman " answered the doctor thing., 1., wantedyou to chil(jren and where the children and merely caters to the disire for to.the true fold of Christ roots.
callously. Uracei I > > hrcathlesslv * were taught their Christian duties, pleasure, taking pleasure in its This is a hope founded on the The things that save meh from
out anyhow-running around too nreainiewiy. •* It is the duty of every parent, lowest form. It furnishes enter- assurance of the Vicar of Christ, such disasters are called principles,
much. She ! ^ f11 right in the « J (", b n but teacher and clergyman," he tainment, amusement, exhilaration, and a hope therefore which we Catholic life is nut merely a matter
morning, Phil. ^11 she needs is a P‘H«W ZioouicliMlitke re- declared, "to meet the issue of nor is it particularly scrupulous cherish in our hearts and for which of knowing, it is a matter of ddng
good nights rest and to stay oft ttwee overdo quickly tha™ re moral chaos the American homes about the means it employs in we must pray. The Reunion of To do well one must have fixed
that foot. in tho mnrnlncr fore the irlow of h«‘Hvenlv relief squarely, and work to bring buck the pursuit of this aim. To win Christendom rests with tne white principles. These are the iron

But he was called in the morning r»re the glow .5 h h ^ . into our national life the sweÿt, sane popular acclaim and especially to nations of the world, and with Ger- frames and girders of the spiritual
to come over early. His patient that seijU her t n influence of the old-fashioned achieve a commercial success, it will many, and France adhering firmly edifice, without which the building
had not slept all night and he was she said sh ga | , g p Ameri’can home> and thuB gave the g0 to great lengths in the way of to the old faith, with Russia show- willcollapsefromstructuralweak-
surprised to find her fever sh and B00thinglf. "But I children from the ruin which con- defying the laws of God and derid- ing promise of return, with an ness. If masters hnd men, if legis-
exhausted. He examined the 1 Know, soo g y fronts them." Former Vice-Presi- ing things sacred. If it reflects Anglican minister declaring that m lators and citizens, it parents and
injured member again very care- found Juat hu>ft Tr“d 0f dent Marshal! is reported to have life and mirrors the customs of the a hundred years England will be children have these iron girders or
fully. Nothing but a stramed ten- said afteryou ' ; out B0 said that if he had his way every age, it is that section of life which Catholic or nothing, the prospects oak beams within their souls, they
don, and not ””ch 1mJ-h Mv goodness all men are child would be compelled to attend ought to remain veiled, and these are bright enough to turn Mr. have what bt. Ignatius rails in his
that. Curious—cu-ri-ous Doctors mueh. KW® ^now Church and Sunday School, as the customs arc branded by all who Belloc's sombre warning that Spiritual Exercises, the toundation
are sometimes puzzled just Ike like He "vehis his dresssuitaway only means of making him a useful have a spark of decency left in their "Europe will return to the Faith or of the spiritual life,
other people. He vis t c , is. « ^ smiled de- citizen. The irreligious school and hearts. The modern stage empha- she will perish into a prophecy Why is the world today called an
wrote “ P”8®^11?1*’ th mureiv—“I gave him a new one for the attempts of modern materialism sizes the evil phases of human that Europe will return to the age „f loose thinking? Because
away, after assureing h unea ^ ,, K to discredit revelation come in for nature and thus gives a distorted Faith, and that she will not perish. men have forgotten the answer to
husband that ^°'"d “ . .. t:ound herself responding their share of condemnation by Mr. view of reality. Around vice and —The Pitot. the question that a little girl can
the morning when he.expected to Grace William Jennings Bryan, who sin it throws a glamor that will de- ---------------- answer. Why has the world been
find Grace very much be • nder of it that the terrible load declared that there is a concerted ceive the un wary and render wicked- , fONSOI ATION tossed about by every wind of

His expectations were doomed to * ™a^ heart' effort on the part of "advanced ness attractive in their eyes. Such A LUMbULAllUIN theory, and by every noxious doc
disappomtment, for Mr . •• Thank vou for telling me ” she science " to discredit the Bible and are the lessons that the modern “ . trine. Because men have lost the
st," weak, feverish and unrespon- /hank you for teU.ng me^toe ^ .. ,f „ sgid h(< 3tage inculeateB. " The one cheerful item in a un,- knowledge that the Catechism holds.
sive. She was quite will, she t V ^ jt_^e.ve aiWays been "schools and colleges follow up Those,"whose arduous task it is to verse of stony facts, _ observes Why do we see so many wrecks
the doctor. She didn t need any ...but—when I heard—" these teachings, God-fearing men safeguard the innocence of the Arnold Bennett sagely, is that no [ along the highway of life, so many
medicine. Couldn t they all let her " PR ’ plae you could and women must see to it that their young and to watch over public one can harm anybody except him- nations repudiating their only hope
atone? ,Phl1 do ” todic aUv consoling And Grace children are not sent to such morality, view with alarm the self." This is what we usually | (Jf salvation, and leaders vainly try-
last two days, watched her piteous y , j J , . lhat schools, thus leaving the disbe- dangerous practiceof indiscriminate suggest when others come burning ing to stern the tide of lawlessness
with haggard eves. “jw I don’t believe I’d lievers to preach and teach to those theatre-going which cannot but to us with a sense of unjust accusa- and rebellion ? Because material-

" There’s something on her I a • . ,, , added i who were dismembering the Bible result in a lowering of moral stand- tion. Gossips are a nuisance : ! ism has usurped the place of relig-
mind," deduced the physician te ■•Men are such unreasonable to suit their new ideas. It is time ards and in the undoing of much gossips with imagination sometimes ion, and has substituted for fixed;
shrewdly. But what ? He knew |‘y- ,, ,. . .. for the men and women of the coun, that has been built up laboriously in concoct yarns strangely and won- principles variable standards of i
them both well, knew “jeir devo- ; ere ur___ * try to look into the matter of who home, school and church. They are derfully made : gossips with mail- selfishness and expediency. Why
tion to each other. If Phil were ; W;, * , , dreadfullv I" jn a | teaches their children and to see to not opposed to legitimate recreation cious intention can make everybody : d(M.s the Church insist with all the I
not there he would put a few 0h noor Phil how 1 it that the faith and belief of the and wholesome forms of mental re- mad as thunder, and stNl thy | vig(ir at her command that the
pointed questions. . . . He left ; t Jr th . t fpw ! fathers is not ridiculed and dis- laxation ; but they cannot approve "cheery item stands out in a uni- world be reconstructed only along
determining to slip in later when 5"®, Rllt , -d k it un t placed by atheists." of a type of amusement that leaves a verse of stony facts, that no one is ; the lines of justice and charity, by
Phil had gone down town. At the j «w8 ■ t* , And u man so far from Catholic taint on the soul and makes light of much the worse save he who invents the infiltration of Christian ideals
curb he was baited by Mrs. Gobey, : society for anything as Mr. Arthur Brisbane, discussing the most solemn things in life It the evil. Despite the wish or wil. into daily life ?
just alighting from her electric. ■ , . , husband 1 * the value of psychology in the cure is their imperative duty to warn i of those bent upon stirring up search for knowledge, in the strife

“How is Mrs. Wise?" she de- ; was walking around the of disease, gives as his opinion that the inexperienced against the in- strife, despite the prejudice or dis- for power, in the scramble for
' manded. "I’m just going in to see phil h rt and feet " one of the best remedies for many ! sidious dangers that lurk in the favor of others, each luuividual may , luxiyy and ease have forgotten the :

her. Is it true that she is so ill ?” 1 , i ‘ 1 ,n „nmI back suffering people is confession. That modern theatre and the baneful in- say With bt. Paul, By the grace ot answer to the qtiestion, “Why did
“ She’s a little nervous," evasive- .. , k p’hil " she ded gailv "I i»to say, the frank and full telling fluences that emanate from the God 1 am what I am. and while God make you?"—The Pilot,

ly. "Shock of the twisted ankle, _ waik’aB well as ever !" ’ ! of all their repressed emotiohs and °tagc and the screen, too. In pur- many persons may be maligned they
you know." He caught Mrs. Phil blinked and stared. He had desires to some sympathetic chasing a theatre ticket, one should are not so often misjudged.
Gobey’s incredulous look. left her in bed inert duil-eyed, in- : person." use great discretion, lest he make ’ Consciously _ or unconsciously

"Nervous from being kept in l d V fou'nd her magic- Thus one by one the fetiches of himself the abettor of ugly abuses people weigh the words and actions
the horse more likely. I’m going ,, rad;ant smiling . . . the reformation are being dropped and encourage shameless attacks of others. If such be right, it is
in and cheer her up," she told him ; „ f felt her heart contract as and the practices which Protestant- upon public decency. The evil could known of men ; if such be wrong, ,
firmly. saw i,;s faPe |,righten slowly. ism has always execrated are being not have assumed such disquieting the world instinctively withdraws London, Dec. 2. Sa'nt Alban s

“Sorry, Mrs. Gobey, ’ said the sne saw ms race , urged as the ofitv means of extri- proportions nor could it go on un- its sympathy. Unjust criticism | ( Protestant ) Cathedral has just
doctor with his curt smile, “the Why, you are better, aren t ^ either individuals or the checked, if it were not for the reacts upon the critic, malice . .'.served the^outh anniversary of 
most you can do today is to inquire, you ! He spofce caretully, remem- fr(im rH o( destruction, guiltv connivance of the public.- recoils upon itself. Any man may the death of Robert F airfax, a tarn-.
She can’t see any visitors.’’ benng the uncertaimties ot tne past Thug litt]e by ,ittle js man-R Catholic Standard and Times. speak good or evil of others, but in ous English musical composer of

"What? She isn’t that ill.” few days. „ vaunted wisdom being exploded and   fact if not in words proof is church music. It isonly in compara-
And Mrs Gobey looked at him Better.' 1 m well . jo>out,iy. f00]jshnpsB „f God—the Old „ | demanded of every charge man tively recent times that this glorious
strangely. ' ] And I m tired of being such a wlsdom_is proven to shine forth EUROPE AND THE makes against his neighbor. By | building has been dignified with the

" She’s a sick woman,” was the , nuisance, so, I thought Id get up. eternally true—The Missionary. FAITH instinctive law of nature sympathy namaol cathedral. Built nearly
answer. “She was probably run Listen, Phil, as she nestled unrler   TAlin is always with the person arraigned a thousand years ago, it was for
down before. . She’ll be all his encircling arm. 1 m hungry,  *-- until proof of a charge is adduced, many centuries the abbey church of
right after a few days," with pro- too—starved. I couldn t eat any STAGE AND SCREEN A European observer in an Even then public sympathy rather the Benedictine monks of Saint
fessional caution. breakfast—what about something to nP TCITUV interesting study of comparative lingers with the under dog in any Alban’sanditstandsonthetradi-

-• That ciio-ht ininrv " Mrs Gnhev eat • ' 1UUAI populations, has drawn attention to tight, and thus the worthy are twice tional site on which the first Britishhe^an raiher^haît ngW "it couldn’t Phil’s spirits lifted. I m hungry ----- the effect which the War has had on. guarded. Martyr, a Roman soldier named
m5ka0n h!r =n m itCould it t00’ ke stated happily.^ We ll A sweeping condemnation of the the leading nations of the world. There is no more thankless and Alban, suffered for the Faith when
rwtnr? I’m not nskimr out of have it here. Just wait— and he Modern stage and a general denun- Russia in Europe and Asia had a unprofitable task than that assumed Britain was a Roman province,
idle onrinsitv ” she added hastilv. hurried down stairs his heart sing- c;ation of all the theatrical per- population before the War of by those who delight in showing up Fairfax died in 1621. He held
There—there’s a reason----- " She ing- She was all right again per- formance8| with which it aims to approximately 20(l,000,0"0. In spite the faults and failings of others. the position of organist or master
drew In her breath rather sharply feçtly ail ngh;. Got over it delight a pleasure-seeking public, of her frightful casualties and the If there be faults they become man- of the choir at Saint Alban’s Abbey,
nt his svitden keen irlance Her a'l in just a jiffy. • He couldn t wuu[d b" as unjust and unfair as loss of territory to Poland and the ifegted without the aid of the disin- when that great institution was in
heart wra beatinr heavily for the understand it . . but then an umiUalified and unreserved border States, Russia today totals terested. If there be failures they all its glory and its Abbot one of
troubled" conviction had seized her .Women are queer . he de- approva| 0f the kind of entertain- Iô0,u0ti,00o of people. The Soviet are only too soon apparent, whereas the Spiritual Peers of England with
that Mrs Wise had caught those bided, aliasing ms head. ment tbat js ordinarily offered in Government therefore represents if there be neither faults nor fail- a seaV jn the House of Lords. But
ill-fated words What else would - our play-houses would be uncritical the largest white population in the jngs the uncharitable find them- not only was he held in high honor
make her so ill Not a mere TTJF ml, WTWUM and misleading Yet, a cautious world governed from a single selves ranged among the false pro- at the Abbev but he was in favor at 
twisted ankle lflT- ULilJVV lOi/vru attitude of chary distrust in regard center. phets whose words return upon Court, fdr in the year 15u2, while

After a moment’s pause the doc- * ‘ of the modern stage is but too The United States with tn-i,non - them void and full of bitterness.— he was still at Saint Alban’s he was
tor answered deliberately: "Her The earliest record we have ot strongly justified by sad experi- ono comes next. The British The Missionary. charged by the King to compose an
illness I admit is altogether out of man’s activity shows him engaged enceg 0f the past. Empire, with a white population of — anthem in honor of Our Lady and
ni onortion to the extent of the in- in bringing about what he consul- Too often, especially in the last 47,000,000 in the United Kingdom, „„„ Qnj , iTfAXT OF Saint Elizabeth, for which he
mrv If vou know of any reason ered an improvement upon Gods decade, has the stage outraged and 65,000,000 beyond the seas, 1 nib DOLUllWiV vr received a fee of twenty shillings
—" He stopped and bent his brows plans. In the Garden of Eden, decency and flouted the law of God ranks next to the United States, LIFE’S PROBLEMS from the Royal Exchequer. 
at her having listened to the seductive to an extent that we can put only although if all England s subjects , He occupied the position of a

"I do," was the eager reply. "I words of the sefpent.be stretched little trust in its bland promises irrespective of color be included, the non-Catholic Gentlemen of the Chapel Royal,
think Idol It was something she forth his hand to eat ot thefor- an,} genial invitations Unfortu,- .IJtuUL»:-ire easily heads the list exa^ert‘vnaB queBtioning a Cass of that is to say, he was a chorister of
overheard. . . Oh, Doctor, if I bidden fruit, thus to become wise n nately, the American stage, once of nations ,n point of numbers of ^^'""/^l c childran. They the King’s Chapel. He sung at the
could see her and talk to her a a_ way and at a time ccintrairy to clean and inoffensive in its offerings, population with a total of 41,/) .(>,- red splendid 1 y and he was Requiem Mass celebrated for the
little while, I feel surc«I coula clear that which Cod had set for him. paB bioken with its honorable tra- coo. , weii pleased He had a theory, soul of King Henry Vll., and also
it im And fallen man has ever since been étions oi puritanic austerity and Two of the most surprising facts wen pteasui. ne nau a y, noronation of Henrv VIII

“Women’s gossip, I suppose!” doing the same thing. Old Testa now emulates the revolting nasU- that this study has brought out are ^^fity a?e shown better by When Cardinal Wolsey, Archbishop
And the physican snorted contempt- ment history is little more than the ness and^the vulgar suggest, yemss the figures relating to Germany and ^ ^ , ,a n b y a s w<-1- s, and so of York and Lord Chancellor of
uously. ’ record of one such episode after of the European particularly the France. In the last pre-war census u”® ,1,"^nuMted child to England, celebrated Pontifical Mass

"But not mine!" Mrs. Gobey another, <md as we read of Israel s French, stage. It has been invaded taken in 1910 Germany was credited he»m hngl ,eeqtRested..|,0|™ae^ sir_.. on the field of the Cloth of Gold,
returned spiritedly. "Let me try, rebellions^marvel at. the patience by the problem play with its prun- with a population of 65,ooo,ooo. “K,1*11" ?-^“ little' girl ^ "why d d that magnificent spectacle at the
Doctor she begged. “Really, 1 and long-suffering of God, against ent dialogue and its risque situa- Today after her losses in territory -\a,u a , ,, ‘ mpptinir of the Kin^s of France and
thin e you might trust my discre- whom Hfe creatures so frequently tions The harmless play that can to .France, Poland, and Denmark, (^d '///ssed (e e, ghed and England, Fairfax was at the head
tion" r dared to stand. Since the coming be viewed without surrender of and after her frightful casualty was nonpiussea. ne cougneu i b Simrimr Men

Dr Bruce's lips twitched Dis- of Christ, and the establishment of dignity and heartily enjoyed with- lists, Germany still has OO.OUO.nnO, colored, and then elevulj evMt K K •
cretiôn and "quick-tempered little the Catholic Church with its mission out self-reproach, has become the and ranks fourth among the white the question by askmgaiin .ThereMStillinexistenceama,-
Mrs Gobev ' It was to laugh. But to teach all nations, man has con- exception. The theatre-goer of nations of the world. France on Perhaps, heTamed yoricari tell a*ve volume, known as the Fairfax
at that he could trust her wonder- tinued his sinful course, seeking to today, if he wishes to avoid embar- the other hand has a population Te' ,'-ttTes’ 8I-\’ u i Uioir Iimik, containmg tfie .to
tillv kindTeart^ He^decided on lead away, " if it were possible, the ra93ment and an unpleasant shock according to this year’s census of the little mud. to mow Him to the masses by Robt Fairfax
the instant Some silly gossip prob- very elect ” into his errors. to his sense of modesty, must exer- only 39,200,000. A decade ago the love Hmi, and to serve Him in this Originally it stood on; a g
ablv that was worryingKhigh^trung These rebellious seem to come in cjse direful discrimination in the population of France was greater life, and to be happy with Him for- lectern in the choir ot Saint Alban s
sensitif Grace cycles, and at certain periods every- selection of the performance he thin it is today. But even with the ever ,n the next life And is Abbey and the cantors grouped

"Now listen” he commanded, thing seems to work together to intends to patronize. Indiscrimin- recovery of its lost provinces of tlhat,,wiat. y“lu,1 nr< a. -r' r!hv.l themselves about it on the days
“Don’t stay over ten minutes if you make them possible. One of the ate fréquentation of the theatre in Alsace-Lorraine, France is numer- do. inquired the examiner. Yes, when Fayrfaxs masses were being
find voif re not helping . And most notable of such occasions was 0flr days will inevitably lead to a ically smaller by lOo.OU,, than she -sir, caine the chorus of boys and sung by the monks. This book s 
tell Phil I want him to drive dotvn the sixteenth century, when under bluntiflg 0f the moral sense and a was ten years ago. There was a lump in the old now preserved in the Library of the
town with me for the tablets I cover of doing away with abuses a dulling of the perception of the Everything now points to France s man s throat and he w'Ped his Archbishops Lanterbury in La n
sooke of You want him out of large portion of Europe was led to proper and the improper. In this speedy rehabilitation. Today in spectacles, as he murmured to beth 1 alate.
the wav I take it?" grinning a renouAce the Faith. It began with Aspect the modern stage has ex- I-We the ideals of marriage are teacher ",n.. h-s way out Your
iittip ’’ ‘ comparatively minor details; iN erted a most pernicious influence, defended, large families are encour- Catholic children are wonderful

Mrs Gobev nodded with a forced ended with wholesale denial. And and here let it be said that the same aged by the offer of liberal bonuses The world hangs upon the answer 
sniile* She was beginning to feel the effects have persisted until our is true of motion pictures to a very by the government to parents with to the cardinal question Men seek
horribly afraid of the task ahead own time. The principle of private great extent. four or more children, and a gen- for the answers to mu t tudinous
of her But she must do it—it was judgment and private interpréta- The stag , has fallen on evil days, eral resurgence of faith is notice- questions that are puzzling the
her dutv She felt still mure | tion has .led to the rejection of the it has sunk to exceedingly low able throughout the whole country, universe. Earth, air and sky, < 
afraid As she sat by Mrs. Wise's Church’s claims on one’s conscience, levels, both artistically and morally. A strong religious sentiment in all been searched by saentists tor
bed and nlted the havoc which I and this in turn has culminated in U is’no longer filled with great departments of French life is invik material to solve the quest ions that
the last few days had wrought,—I the wildest and most subversive actors who possess the divine ges- orating the pristine spirit of France, nature awl man s own cu'sug" 
the wasted cheeks, the heavy eyes, I excesses in thought and conduct. ture and the heroic stature; it is that animated her people when she gest. Man has done wonders in 
th? dull uninterested gazé. Thé Through four centuries this prin cr,)wded with a host of second-rate was the eldest daughter of the wresting from nature her secrete, 
sick woman rlllied t. the un- ciple has been working itself out, performers who disguise the utter Church. , Hehasharnessed her p,,wj; to do his
welcome task of being agreeable to until now men are beginning to iack of histrionic ability by their France is still the mother ot the bidding, to whirl him rapidly over 

visitor Why did they let her look with consternation upon the impudence and their daring shame- arts and sciences, but she has re- land and sea, to carry his messages 
in ’ The doctor said she was to be results. They have “unfettered lessness. Few venture to present ceived a stfblimer title from the bps throughout the boundless ether, to 
nuiet man’s conscience" and no longer the powerful and stirring dramas 0f the Holy Father himself, who contribute to his comfort and h s

Mrs Gobe exerted herself to does the youth of the land feel 0f imperishable fame. Only called her at the recent canomza- prosperity in tins life, to make it 
chat in her sual bright, inconse- bound to worship God or to keep lighter things are attempted, the tion of St. Margaret Mary, the ,1>etter and easlel 
auent manner, tempered by a gentle His commandments; they have frothv creations of today that will Mother of Saints. This spirit will He has found nn answer to the most 
wmnath?f??r the invalid, her alert “thrown open the Bible" and not Outlive their authors. Levity operate to save France from the al.strnsei.roblems over which the 
mind seeking an opening for tlu called upon unaided reason to tell and frivolousness if not outright perils that surround her from with- test minds of hmtory have.pondered 
subject which every mo ment grew what it means, and it becomes a licentiousness, characterize the out and from the dangers that lurk !" vam. let-how many men, nxe harder aid harder L contemplate, mere human document without modern stage production The sex within, m,? InswTr^^ to? first «gestion hai
Her clasped hands grew cold in her authority or power ; they have told motive is too much in evidence and Russia presents a more complex a"swer tne first question 
lan What would she say ? man to “approach God without the sex interest exploited to a problem. Her vast hordes under they should asktnemseivesi.

P How should she begin ? . . priestly intervention,” and he has naUseating degree. Scandal con- the Soviet regime are striving des- 4t is a trmem ttot a child wh
A glance at her watch showed her ended by leaving God out of his stitutes the heart of most of the perately to find themselves. In
that eight minutes were gone, reckonings altogether. plays and^ an unwholesome atmos- considering the future of Russia, aa'the most 'eatr^t theCaTechism
Onlv two minutes more. . She The wisest among our contempor- phere of salaciousness pervades we must not forget the encouraging But it isalso tjue tnat me vacecnismhad a swift impulse to go away and aries are now being aroused to see ̂ ery scene. The costumes bespeak views expressed by Pope Benedict d^sDX,rwho lead an aV™
forget her quixotic intention, but if they cannot in some way stem a disregard and supreme contempt XV. , . u w' when aime Lreat
thi'Kmiserv she thought she cifuld the tide which their ancestors for decency that cannot have been in sending from the great charity Ghristian life, but when some grea.

in Grace's face stiffened bet re- started flowing. Several instances surpa sed in the days of paganism, of his heart his generous aid to the /hTîfItaHd the strain and face
solution After all, if people’s of this have recently come to our jn view of these indisputable starving Russian victims of the enough to stand the strain and tace
happiness was at stake? . . She notice from widfely • different fact,, the severe strictures that have famine. His Holiness declared that adversity. History! » full of
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F'ew can utter words of wisdom, 
but opportunity to speak kind 
vyords is offered to everyonq, and 
they are more helpful.—Spaulding.

It is not the work we do on- earth 
that, makes the whole of life, but it 
is the way in which we do that work 
—it is the motive.

Oil LIGHT BEATS 
ELECTRIC OR GASa

BURNS 94% AIR

A new oil lamp that gives 
ingly brilliant, soit, white light, 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S Government and 35 
leading universities and found to he 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise—no 
pumping up, is simple, clean, safe 
Burns 94 % air and 6 % common keresene 
(coal-oil).

The inventor, T. T. Johnson, 246 Craig 
St. W. Montreal, is offering to send a 
lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, or even to 
give one FRr E to the first user in each 
locality who will help him introduce it. 
Write him to-day for full particulars 
Also ask him to explain how you can 
get the agency, and without experience 
or money make $250 to $500 per month.
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valuable facta that every deaf person should know. 
If you have head neleca and are only «lightly deaf, 
don’t let It ro v .11 It Is too late ! Or, If you are 
almost totally deaf, there may be a chance of helping 
your hearing. This pamphlet will tell you. It also 
explains about •

NEW INVENTION
—The Mear» De ’ ixe F.ar Phone, and telle about our 
great 19-Day Frt-u Trial Offer. Not a penny unices 
your hearing is improved. But flrei write for the 
free literature. Now. before oer supply la exhausted. 
Remember, there is no cost er obligation ot any 
kind. Mall card or letter TO-DAY for this Interesting 
pamphlet. Addresai

THE MRARS CO. OF CANADA. 
Room 3tH Mappin Bldg.,

see
MontreaL

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME 
of the SACRED HEART

Home for Ladies 
Old Gentlemen and Couples

The institution is situated in the nicest part 
of the city. Very uuiet. Chapel in the 
Homo. Moderate T«

For particular», apply to the
Mothee'Superior, 78 Yate St.

8t. Catharines, Ontario, Canada
In Charge of the Carmelite Sinters D. C. J.
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Without
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By Mrs. Innes-Browne 
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United Kingdom’’
New Edition with Frontispiece

Wc get. glimpses of life in Paris durln 
siege by the Germans, and from cover 

ir the interest is unflagging. -Catholict o cove

$1.42 Post Paid
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tone and a ■what does country, is M. P. for all the people Renaissance, gave
Who are the direction to sacred music which has 

lost its influence through suc-

FOUR among the British both of Lower tortion of historic facts, 
and Upper Canada a feeling of it amount to? 
antagonism to one of which they Nothing. .
formed a part. In fact, the Gov- For, and this is a fact of trans-
err,ment of Canada could scarcely cendent import, the Principle of 
be prevented from becoming a Separate schools for Ontano as

; when one section of the embodied in the S. Act of 18(U
, . ’ .... thp .,ther was was unanimously accepted '-// vailed or not.

intertourse : =ou y „ situation gave rise to Ontario's represent a tires as a Gallagher know that 7 We Gana-
"The remarkable article by Mr db2Kn*^’» tu Administration necessary condition of the compact djanB vote by secret ballot. A

Michael Collins which we published the demroltto -th^Confederation. party Convention is a well-known
yesterday must not, of course, be shou < P . jn each This, the real crux of the ques- thing inCanada. It comes together in
taken as necessarily typica , a majori , When under tion, Mr. Hocken evades. some such way as this : "Thehxec- one
because obviously Mr. Michael half of the country. Wh n. ■— utive " send out notices to the local picturesque figures of this genera-
Collinn is an exceptional man. He Lord Metcalfe, a .. . r h'T’l'FK OV 77/A’ RECALL executives; and they put up notices tion, all the more so since in his
is a great fighter but he is a bad tion of Baldwin and La 1 ontaine, a LEI 1hit OS U in noat offices and in shop windows principles and aspirations he ran
hater and he has, what the profes- the French had little or no voice m By The Obsbrveb thTflSful to meet at a directly counter to the prevailing

new world of cooperative harmony. , goldier rarely has, the steady the government, the necessity for a The Observer has received the Dlace to eiect delegates to thought of the age. On the several
For such an association would be the . the 8tat,e8man. His double majority was urged in foBowing letter : the Convention That may do very occasions within the past twenty-
pattern for national association on c,p wgg nf)t written after the Lower Canada. When the tables Strathroy, Dec. 12,1921. j, for a nominating Convention, five or thirty years when the little
a wider scale, and might form the ,ement. it wa8 written in the were turned and the majonty ot The observer : But a nominating Convention can band of Jacobites in England gave
nucleus of a real League of Nations ye thick 0f the debate, when the the French representatives, but a Dear Sir.-Now that the elections ^ re..omm( nd a man to the vent to their unaltered loyalty to
of the world. whole issue was uncertain. Yet his minority of the English, suppo > arc ovjr perhaps som as ado,,ted U00ple for their votes. Would Mr. the memory of the Royal House of

-Into such a League might not lr.ivelU.d right forward Baldwin and La Fontaine anMate- «gardmg: the^ R f may ,)p ^a£gltr 8ay that a few handbills Stuart, and met only with torrents
America be willing to enter . eyond the conflict of the moment, the conservative admi™8t™‘l°g’ some interest to you. In this con- , , terg a lot of local meetings. I of jeers and insults for their pains, ,

Without real and permanent y terrible conflict which the demand came from the English gtitu(,ncy the plan $a “ Lnd a Convention would be a good ! it was the Marquis de Ruvigny who
.i; Mrs.Geo. cooperation between Britain and mjgh' t foll()W it, to a vision of side of the house. The candidate signed a resignation > ^ ^ a(.tually electing an was the moving spirit behind these

America world peace » “ “J* world peace, in which Ireland and ‘Yet it cannot be mid that the the f^^ -()f the , I Jacobife demonstrations, and the
dream. With such cooperation ar ^ and the British—and Irish— doidtlr maturity was ever am pt< d Unit(,d Farmers fer the riding, to be But he thinks it is a perfectly outspoken champion of the Gause.

-r-------~ <AT,iRnAY Jan. 7, 4722 would become impossible. daughter States and the United either a* a principle or a capcen. usod under the following conditions. d way 0f recalling an M. P. , And yet, curiously enough, as we
Lot4P?.-’-l------ —1--------------------Whether as members of a League itgelt> where Ireland counts Ron of the constitution. if in the opinion of the ExecuUve N(|W oppose the machinery is are reminded, the Marquis came

IRELAND NO LONGER EARS or an -for so much, should form a new -partyleâderswouldhavebeenonly g|™|gm^d" before the election, | started. The party faithful are from anything but Jacobite an-
THE WAY come, in the first place at least, confederation of friendly States, fo,, glad to secure it, end in opposi- i;ghe fails to advocate or support invited to meet in Green River cestor», one of them, the Marquis of

'■ The o- J-3-3SS-* Z C BAtfï BST—£ srr”i «he " Z *T Ireland en«.„„ b, . *$£**£%& Sf* SZSZ I Z* «>» - ■« I.«
, n-/v ” of the poet, but the pro- and Ame 1 “ 0n her inheritance, and showing failure to command it. Ih ^ defend his actions. If the j0hn Brown, M. P., or to continue
irenzy u e .able? . what gifts for others she may bring governors consistently opposed it. Executive is satisfied, the matter | R when the doors of Green River Another contrast in theante-
P Whether bv a League of Nations It is possible now, for ream m jn h@r hand lt is significant, too, Though Sir Edmund Head in 1h:,(1 ends there. But if his explanation Ternperance Hall are opened, a cedents of the Marquis was that

Whether y nations or by longer bars the way. 0f the hew atmosphere of appease- ‘looked on MacNab's resignation as fails to satisfy the Executive t umber 0f people enter. Did they while, on the French side, he came
°r ? otS means evolved from It is not to be expected of human ^ ^ ma^, come from the B virtua, dissolution of the existing the «,j aU vote for John Brown when he nf a Huguenot family who were
ttese tentative efforts to solve nature that the ^Timmedfately healing of this old sore. It will not administration, he did not by this same manner as the members of the | wag elected? Who knows ? How exiled by the Revocation of the

nt Vmî obvious world problems famous tyranny will immtdiateiy ke forpeace between this country admit „r sanction in any way the cl>nvention that chose him as a h 8heep to be separated from , Edict of Nantes, he became^ in 1902
th8 nwt’ 8d vision is roarhig realiza- fade from the mmds or .ts effects ^Ireland only ; it will make itself doctrine uf double or sectional candidate. Ifhe fails.to satisfy th ! » that the Convention a convert to the Catholic Faith and
ion PThe nternationaHsm,or rather from the hearts of all Irishmen an^ ^ ^ widely. lt wi„ be majority as necessary to a govern- ^^n'"his^'resignation Ss fom mayL sure to make a goat of John from that on espoused the cause of

the supernationalism, of theCatholic either at »ome or abrO“i  ̂J3 * felt in Washington, and there is ment in Canada. On the contrary, to the speaker of the House. ! Brown? Will the Chairman swear the Church with all the loyalty and
rm h should secure from Catho- very sources of distrust an 1 e y not one of our Dominions where it he stated unhesitatingly that it was You will therefore see that only a them? Will he put an oath : You enthusiasm of his nature.
Us" a readv and sympathetic con- will soon dry up. will not bring a sense of relief. On „ doctrine at once irrational and majority of those who supported hat „ voted for John especially skilled in the science of

deration^^for such efforts ; and yet As the Manchester Gqardw^ own licy also it must surely uncon8titutional and If carried out him“aV Brown?" , , ^ genealogy, and as a Ga ho ic
there «e Catholics as much infected which frankly acknowledges Brit- ^ The probiem of Egypt, the might involve the consequence of a w7th it. That is the That is the absurd side of the rendered great service m unravel-

th the snirit of that nationalism ain’s “ heavy debt of reparation o„ probiem 0f India, cannot look quite ministry being obliged to resign Recall as we farmers know and matter! There is a serious, a very lmg the tangled family recor
V V, i, rLnonsible for the break- centuries of injustice and ill-usage, the game in the light of the Irish although the party bv whom they understand it. You surely must ceriou8 side to it. If John Brown ppnal times. A large proportion

no of the unity of Christendom as says: example, and it has its lessons also were defeated did not and could not have had a.widely different. c - ha8 deliveréd such a resignation, indeed of his literary work in the
are Protestants whose disruptive “It |The Anglo-Irish Treaty^ for our whole policy in Europe." possess the confidence of theiLegis- “g”' fhXll published in his whole election is illega l h,s last twenty years was done for the
fnnrlamental principle makes each is a guarantee of union with this - lative Assembly. When the new Kkcokd 0{ a couple of weeks poaition in the House is wholly un- Catholic Record Society, and
fundaments p P country and cooperation with us in ,ni/lTY" ministry was constituted, the gov- “\e() constitutional ; and if it were re- the time of his death he was
8 L^week we pointed out that all the affairs of the world, such as THE “DOL BLE MAJORI ernor told Colonel Taché that he Very truly you-9. veaipd, on a proper Parliamentary engaged in similar work for Scot-

JoLfflreLdtotheBritish no force could ever have wrung. We note that Mr. Hocken in exppcted the Government formed Wm. t.allagher. inquiry_ John Brown would not have land. His death then robs the
the accession governing It holds, more precious still, the Kingston adheres to his assertion b him to dj8avow the practice of a The Recall I spoke of in my tn wait for " The Executive ” to hit Catholics of the two Kingdoms of
Commonweal! - , and promise of oblivion for wrong and that there was in the old Province double majority. The idea lingered, article was that which is established ^ wUh the resignation club; services that were of peculiar
na.tl]°'}S If limited solution of the of a lasting friendship. The Irish 0f Canada an undertaking or under- however_ and t0 those who could in Oklahoma and a few other parliament has, and ought to exer-
“rlhlm of national independence are a generous people. They will standing that no law affecting . ^ aee(,pt representation by popu- states. In those places, it is part thg pQWer t0 expei him.
problem or achievement accept reparation when it is frankly either section should be enacted aeemed to offer the only 0f the State Constitution ; that is, ? Because John Brown, The dawning of a New Year is
nnmnemntr the study of the world’s offered.” unless it received a majority not egcape from what they regarded as it has been adopted by a majority M p if he is an M. P., is governed usually regarded as
comp g PY"mnlp f0r the ! We have not a doubt in the world only of the whole House but of th a fundamental change in the whole 0f the whole people of the State b thp Constitution of Canada. An rPj0jcing and renewing of hopes for
statesmen, tbat the Treaty between the two representatives of that section constitution- The ministry of John when they adopted the Constitu- M p can resign when he likes ; but thp {uture. And it is fitting that
world tp follow. nations wjllbe faithfully observed affected. Our readers know that Sandficld Macdonald, for example, tion. he cannot, legally or constitution- it should be so, since it opens to all

!s there any centuries- and loyally carried out. Then, as we showed conclusively no 9uch : .though formed in part of advocates In those States, all the electors a„ ive other people the power to prospects of something better in
tion so dime seemed for Ireland’s wounds heal, the Guar- undertaking or understanding o{ repreSentation by population, de- bave a chance to vote a man into r n hig name; to vacate his the future than, perhaps, has been
old ïnshi qu-i« e destruc- dian’s prediction will be fulfilled, existed ; that a resolution to adopt cided to oppoae any revision of the the Legislature; and, bad as the ^ fQr him;to spnd his resigna- one’s lot in the past. But it is also a
ages to be lnsoiuoie . seemed ^ pressed doWn, and 8UCh an undertaking or understand- representation in the sense of Recall ' is, in principle, at least tion t0 the speaker. time meet for serious reflection as to
tion ot the tirl " ^ . ,h . running over will be the measure of jng was, after a protracted delate, making population its basis.’ But Oklahoma and such other States And when Mr. John Brown goes both the past and the future and
the only hope ot ir ’ the Ireland’s forgiveness and friend- defeated by a vote of two to one in jt wag stated_ in order in some can say that all the electors have a the table of the House to be for appraisal as to the value and
petual subjugati m . ^ .f heeding Lord Morley’s 185H ; that John A. Macdonald, mea8ure to meet the views of Upper chance to vote on the Recall before sworn in as M. P. for Brownsville ; meaning 0f earthly existence. To
only security to g Ugh. waming England remembers that George Brown, Dorion and Mowatt Canadians_ tbat the Government on the man is put out of the Legis- ^ fof tfae v g 0 of Brownsville ; the young nfe is all roseate with
This convie ,.. the minds of the work of reconciliation is but expressly disclaimed the principle, quegtions of a local character |ature. if he announces that he is not going promise ; to those who have
men, and „tinn impossible begun ; if the Irish Free State is in and voted against this resolution. ghou)d gecure not merely an That is bad enough ; but. the case t() aet as y. p. for Brownsville, but reached man’s estate and have
Irishmen, made soi P3 ^ fact treated with as rcrupulous It will be remembered that abgolute majority of the house, but that Mr. Gallagher states to me is onl for the U. F. O. of Brownsville, lasted some of its bitterness, its
And yet tne imp - of rvgard for her national independ- Canada East iQuebect and Ganada algQ ft majority of the représenta- a thousand times worse. He John Brown cannot legally be fleeting character is not without its
accomplished by th pp which ence as ig the Dominion of Canada. West lOntariol in the old Province tive8 of that section of the prov- relates to me an arrangement by , _.n jn consolations. In this connection
that fun(Tl!r* ,Pr onwealth Already has been made possible had equal representation, though tQ which the measure under which| though all the electors have Rp mugt aecept the place and the we arp
has made rs that intg that cooperation between Great at the time of the legislative union d(,bate especially applied. The 4 vote to put a man into the House, which are aasigned to him by passage
a real c K _ nrld’s salvation Britain and the United States of Canada East had the larger popula- governor.general, however, ‘felt at only a certain portion of them have ^ Constitution of Canada ; or he “germon Notes” which may not 
the way to tne w • which Michael Collins speaks. tion. For this reason the English the time that this arrangement was any say as to how long he is to stay ri ht tobe thereat all. inappropriately be reproduced here.

That great exponent of ^ _t degirable ? minçrity of Canada West insisted vicioug jn principle and impractic- there. . ,. = not an M. P.; he is a U. F. 0. little as we are given to sermon.z-
Liberalism and consi _ Let this Irishman, who risked his on equality of equality of repre- ^ ;n actjoni but as it only Just think of it ! A man resigns L , t . and our Constitution pro- jng. But it contains a thought
Ireland, The Manches ei 1 « , ^ da;iyj hourly, for Ireland, sentation with the French majon > as3Umpd the form of an understand- before he is elected. And that • Parliament ; not for a which men, who in their old

answer: of Canada East. But when English- amonggt the members of the resignation is a club held over h,s ! Convention to be held annually at age talk of being tir^d of life, may
“Without real and permanent speaking immigration ^reversed „i„tration, he did not think it head, not by the whole peuple, but ; ponder with profit. Speaking of

cooperation between Britain and these conditions, George Brown lc- advisabie to carry his opposition to by one political party. He asks to ' ----- death as but the entrance to a
America world peace is an idle j.» agitation for representation by it ^ {ar as to prevent the formation be elected by the whole people of a \ND COMMENTS “strange country,’’ the Cardinal
dream. With such cooperation war ; populBtion. The compromise solu- of the Ministry, feeling convinced county ; but puts his career and ‘ , , „ living interest asks: “What will be our happi-
would be impossible." , tion adopted by the mixed party led tbat jt must be abandoned in prac- WOrk as a member in the hands of Those who a «. interested ness there? Let us look at it in a

That is the whole argument ; and by John Sandfield Macdonald was ^ , His judgment proved sound. part of them; and repudiates in 9acred"1us'C f jts greatest common-sense way. What is to
it is unanswerable. the “double majority principle and> when the ministry decided to responsibility to the others. to know that to 0" ' monument constitute our happiness 7 What ,i

Nothing in the whole range of The history of this party appeal to the country, he was able Suppose that John Brown is exponents, ^er 8 • hjs birth. to occupy us in eternity ? Why, 
the possible could be more desir- shibboleth is interesting and ^ announce that -no change had elected for Brownville oy a major- has 3US! Italian citv of Palestrina, even of this world men get tired.
,lhlp instructive in view of the distortion bppn made in the general policy of ity 0f ten. He gets 1,010 votes and place, the Dalian c y of You hear of old people who are

With common political ideals, 0r misconception of facts persisted the Administration beyond the aban- his opponent gets l.oou. Now, the This recogm ion sixteenth ready to die, not because they like
with the immeasurable influence of in by the protagonist of those q{ the double majority ,,00u have no more to do with John the great composer of the^srxtee^^ death but beca,18e they are tired
a common language and literature opposed to fair and equal treatment prartice and making the question of Brown, M. P. They have no M. P. century' ma> be enthusi- Now if many men are tired of
such cooperation would have been of Separate schools. representation an open one.’” They may watch John Browns none mation3 0f those who eighty years, supposing they were
at any time easy and natural but- The late Professor Edward Kyl.e £ quotation career ; and they may fee! very astic in his to live on till two hundred, would
?Lund barred the way. wrote the history of this period ™e italics 1 well satisfied with him ; they may have the best right to rejo.ce^ = not they be tired then? The world,

is not “Anglo-Saxon” (1840-1867) for Canada and its Pro- ’ Kvlip aDDenda this foot- say, “We did not know he was such fame—the inhabit ^ would get more and more
stupid and futile propagandists vinces and from this we quote the Professor Kyhe appends this foot ^ perhapg we-n give that gave him b,rth Tht.Church, ^ tQ them_solit Much

discovered, following account of the matter in no e. . iti to him a vote next time. too, officia y 1 tbe more eternity, unless life has been
issue : u "General Cathcart writing to ^ john ,g n<)t their M. P. ceremonies of dedicat.on, tor tn ^ ^ ^ a preparation for it-

“ With the various stratagems by Gladstone on April 24, 1846, unrepresented The party Pope was represented by
means of which the politicians of referred to Draper’s attempt to get Thqr Rrnwn PWns Vannutelli, and ten thousand lire
the period tried to ride the two I in the French Canadians without t ^ a ^ Qf men can iabout $2,000,) was contri, J CZRCH CATHOLICS ESTABLISH

not concerned, except yielding to unreasonable demands to a rccali vote. towards the cost of the monu CENTER
or admitting the principle con- =al' Executive,-. Why ahould in His Holiness’name. --------
tended for by Mr. La Fontaine, the . • nnuntv nf ” Prague, Czecho-Slovakia, Dec. 10.

the united province ha,f a do^en , , At the same time the Pope _To counter the activities of the
t «ook nf 2,010 electors have that power. ai m ..nna\ i Ptter to his y M C A. and other Protêt tant

° P t. manj Well, they have it. They can swing aduresse a on which agencies in Prague, the Catholics of
too mam Brown, who is' Cardinal representative, K have purchased a large

L-d.d », «h, Con,litu.ion and h. “/"«"r^ oîï. ÏSSÏÏ SK 

the law as the representative of hrou«^ “ x looUing to the Religious works they are to under- 
the 2,010. He is really M. I . for predecesso'r from take for their fellows.
Mr. Jones, Mr. Robinson and Mr. reform of chur<* ™ ag’gome have This building is suitable for large
Smith ; the Executive of the party being a dead letter, - garherings and all manner of edu-

. • x , I • cifftantnd to suppose, are stm in social, and athletic activ-
that nominated him. ultimately come The building is being

Well, John Brown is tried by Mr. force, and m ' It was equipped for its new purpose.
Jones, Mr. Robinson and Mr. Smith, into universa app ■ 1 { financial support is pre-
and they commit him for trial ; Pierluigi (or, as he was be ter ve“ting the Cathohcs of Gzecho-
and they cal, the jury. And who known Palestrina,
b7™. bv’iLïLrtmtTo^of ÏÏ1 «h. «»«.• f -b" tte’proteatant propaganda.

remarkable. of that constituency, 
jury? They are delegates to a 
party Convention.

Mr. Gallagher says the same 
people who elepted him will have 
the say as to whether he will be re- 

How does Mr.

makes it the more
Manchester Guardian has this 

appreciation which, apart from its 
intrinsic interest, illustrates the 

spirit which we may hope will 
inform Anglo-Irish rela- 

l international

“ The only association which will 
be satisfactory to Ireland and to 
Great Britain and to the Dominions 
for Ireland to enter will be one 
based not on the present technical 
legal status of the Dominions, but 

the real position whirl they 
and have in fact secured.

never
cecding generations. It is therefore 
fitting that the dedication of his 
monument should be made the 
occasion of reminding fhe world of 
the essential attributes of the 
science which he adorned.

’El}? Catholic JLxvcorb The

ttftsrtndwu*
Pvbltobor fc Proprietor. Thom» Uolft,, UUU.

/ Kev. James T. Foley. B.A.
1 Thomas O'olfby, LI,. U.

SxSSfcaFSrinB

SS8SSKS&r
6 , Snele oovlcs may bepur-
^?JhVli:w.‘0'B5eu,mN.^»£L 

-he following ageote are euihoiiB-u 
er -elve rulwcrfpUone and canvass for 
Uatholic Record Ï Hagarty. Stephen V.

Winnipeg, Man.

new
ever more 
tiona ; and sweeten alFSdlLotH 8et‘8aw

on
claim

The recent death of the Marquis 
de Ruvigny and Raineval, removed 

of the most interesting and
“ An association on the foreg,.iiig 

conditions would be a novelty in the 
world. But the world is looking 
for such a development, and it is 
necessary if the old world of inter
necine conflict' is to emerge into the

He was

value at this time.

time for

reminded of a striking 
in Cardinal Newman’s

says :
“ Her |Ireland's position in re

lation to the British Parliament is, 
it is expressly provided, to be the 

that of the Dominion of 
Canada, which perhaps presents 
the whole the most advanced con
ception of Dominion status, and in 
any case supplies a definite and an 
unmistakable stanuard.

And again it says :
“ Our relations with Ireland must, 

above all, be free relations. With 
her, as with the Dominions, trust 
and friendship and the sense of 

interests are the sole guar- 
With them everything is 

Without them treaties 
are not worth the paper on which 
they are written.”

It was to be expected that this
great organ of convinced British ^ jn that fact lies the
Liberalism should be true Jo hope and trust that she may become
in thus forecasting the future. mediator of the civilized

But when that military genius the mediator

Michael Collins, we are delighted 
to note, agrees that the successful 
working of the British Common
wealth of Nations points the way 
of cooperation and concerted action 
to the nations of the world :

same as
on

common
antee-.
possible. America

as
before now 

motherland of America is
have
The

horses we are 
in so far as they illustrate the 
working of the constitution. It 
immediately became obvious that 
if the party line could be drawn at 
right angles across the provincial 
line, some of the worst effects of 
the’ separation between the two 
parts of the country would be

The parties attempted,

who with infinite resourcefulness so 
recently directed the activities of 
the Irish Republican army, that 
chief of the “ murder-gang ” whom 
British statesmen now delight to 
honor, when Michael Collins sees 

with the British libera!

governing o 
by the majority
it, the evils of which (
test to require notice from me. It 
is well known that Baldwin was 
stronqly opposed to the double 
majority.”

So in the light of history Mr. 
Hocken’s contention disappears like 
snow in the April sun. It has its 
appeal only for those to whom 
history is a scaled oook ; and we 

Mr. Hocken will continue

are

eye to eye
and forecasts the future nke an 
enlightened British statesman, one League 
gasps a bit, rubs one’s eyes, and be more

ti-SS? » 25* tiZ »... a «*r-Michael Collins which we reprint in ent nations mav act ,n concert, 
this issue of the Catholic Record. That Collins article was npt 

of the article this written after the settlement, but 
while the issue was yet uncertain

of such“The possibility
and the need for it would 

clearly understood if it 
fully recognized how far

over
come.
therefore, to unite in their ranks 
both French and English members.
It proved difficult, however, to 
retain the party divisions, especially 
among the French. Their coher
ence enabled them to organize a 
oowerful opposition to any Ministry to use it. . , . „ ,
from which they were excluded, But conceding the full force 
but it no less certainly provoked j claimed by Mr. Hocken for his dis-

suppose

In the course 
Irish patriot and statesman says ;

I
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“ Now, in the year 1920 there was upon life, to readluet policies, tnis nc-RfU.’S OF TODAY bi.hop made recent efforts to secure was the Holy lather
a sudden and quite unprecedented is a task reserved only VJSat THE HEROES ->1 T J1 A congrégations of American religious His estimate of the Pope was that
rise in the birth-rate of England saints, to master minds. This cour- ------- for th(, establishment of Catholic lie was the man who can exert the
which showed that to a large extent ageous leadership that will strip whUe other soldiers serve their 8Chools in i’eru on the plan , most powerful influence in the
the practice of birth-limitation had the realit es of all those phosphor- ; king developed so well in the United world."
been foi a time suspended after the escent illusions which otten the For mercenary gain, States. Next he describes how the Pope
conclusion of the war. It will be glamour of the past throws upon No glittering gold nor paltry thing —— : went round the room to each visitor
interesting to observe whether them, is hare, to find. It requires a ]ntipjreH you brave Sinn Fein ! «nt’IAI STIGMA FOR ATTENDING and then in a voice remarkable for
under these conditions the figures clear head, 9 strong arm, a cour- Your country's prayer your one 80 1Alj‘ unviFU its strength ami clarity said what
for Catholic baptisms maintained ageous heart, and above all, a . reward, KAD MOVlfclb | pleasure it had given him to receive
the same high proportion of H% saintly soul. As these leaders are Y()ur tent th„ atarry8ky,— I them. Finally, he imparted his
when the general birth-rate sud- scarce, what is generally seen is not ypartan chjPf n()r Roman guard Montevideo, Dec. II. —The ap- blessing. Lieutenant - Commander 
denlv leaped up by two-fifths. If an evolution of-an ex-sting order, Could teach you how to die. pointment by the International | Rytham describes the effect of the
this is the case we shall be inclined but the creation of a new one to Union of Catholic Women of Mrs. j blessing in these words :
to agree that our Catholic popula- meet the exigencies of the present, i \yhen Freedom for defenders cried, Maria Garcialagos de Hughes, ex- “With an indescribable feeling of
tion cannot now fall very far short We have a beautiful illustration of You pledged your life in faith, President of the League of Catholic sanctity each of us rose reverently
of an aggregate of three millions.” this in the History of the Church in Though well you knew the plight Women of Uruguay, as a member to our feet feeling that indeed we

_____ Australia. We refer to the Congre implied of the committee for the censure of had been richly blessed. Never in
* xTnV A\in PflMP gation of the Sisters of St. Joseph Toil, misery, or death : dramas and films, give strong hope my life have 1 felt the potency of a

"A M/Li AINU nvivin | nf the Sacred Heart, founded In ^nd you have proved in many a f„r a successful conclusion of this ! blessing such as that bestowed on
fight movement. i me by the Holy Father.

Against oppression’s hosts | Mrs. Hughes originated this
Nor Spanish Don, nor Norman movement in Montevideo in 1906

knight and the local success of theatrical
A nobler courage boasts. censure has been remarkable. A

catalog of 6,560 plays was prepared
The martial sons of Greece and under her direction, and it was Santiago,Chile, Dec. 9.—The South

Rome understood tha social stigma would American record for the pole vault
Were glorified as gods, affect all persons attending any was broken recently by John V.
Yet ne’er did they defend their j „iayg classified as undesirable by Powers of the Catholic University

home ! this catalog. of Santiago. Mr. Powers is a grad-
Against such awful odds ; — uate of the University of Notre
No fabled knights half-deified i ___ Dame and is doing post graduate
Surpass the gallant Gael, THE POPE S BLESSING work at the University of Santiago
And friends of freedom hail with -------- as an exchange student. He will be

pride Dublin, Dec. IS—A remarkably eligible to compete in the South
You sons of InnisFail. striking description of an audience American Olympic Games after the

. , . , . ., ,, , , ,,f the Pope written by a Protestant i completion, in February, of hisnrst
The Persians might the Greek do- appvarH in the “Irish Independent." year of residence in Chile. These

, fi<'d . . Lieutenant-Commander W. H. illypmic Games will be held in either
At famed Thermopylae, Bvtham the writer, not being a Rio de Janeiro or Buenos Aires next
And bards hâve sung of those who j did not think at first that August.

died 1 he would be accorded the privi- The favorable reception of Mi.
For right and liberty. I leee 0f being received by the Powers in Chilean society augurs
They sing of flags nailed to the p0pe. When he received the invita- well for the success of the student-

mast tion he was filled with excited exchange plan inaugurated by the
In many a by-gone fray , curiosity. He goes on to describe University of Notre Dame. It is
But ancient heroes ne er surpassed dnW he and the visitors with him on common experience that the
You heroes of today. the occasion were received at the majority of Americans going to

-Sim «-OM.1XH. Moom- Jaw. s»rt. i Vatican. He gives the following Chile are not received into Chilean
personal sketch of the Pope society until after a long period

IS. College, Almonte. ~ P“A « I
Ontario. Canada ia lor the edaca- „ s jchOOL MISSION bL*fLbbr'idrâTtVÎS throS jouw in have allowed their ehar-
tion of priests for China. It has on the bridge ot the nose tnrougn you k t deteriorate by associationalready twenty-two students, and j TÜ PERU | which he looks in a paternal, if per-, acterg tenorai y
man, more ««£ u„„. A-Reeen, Jj**/ ! SfK'TOiwji

lacking to accept them all. sessions of the Peruvian Parliament wjth a capej a roUnd cream cap. the social standing of the Ameri ■1

answer to this urgent appeal. His educational system of the Repubhc unds having a gold cross worked on | town. ________________
td’Sd:£.B! -----------------

îhemdaHv Republic this Mission has taken on
them daily. an anti-Catholic character. There

A Burse of $5,000 will support a s |)<1(.n no diBposition to criticize 
student in perpetuity. Help to Dr Harry Bard Director of the 
complete thc^urses. Mission, as responsible for these

Gratefully yours in Jesus and jsolatedincidentsof interference, but j 
Mary. it is felt that close surveillance

J. M. Fraser the Mission is required if the inter- 
queen of apostles bup.se ests of the Church are to be com-

pletely safeguarded.
The need for reform in the educa- ' 

tional system is denied by no one, but 
there is universal feeling that this ; 
reform should be brought about ; 
with the fullest co-operation of the 
Church authorities. The Arch- j 
bishop of Lima is universally recog
nized as a progressive ecclesiastic 
who has at heart the interests of 
both Church and education, and it 
is believed that with the introduc
tion of more Catholic elements into | 
the personnel of tha Mission and 
the establishment of a working 
agreement with the Archbishop, ' 
the reform can be brought about | 
very effectively.

him the springs of creative pleas- 
. The Scoutmaster, with a keenBOY LIFE

ures
perception and a national interest 
in the welfare of the boy, should 
teach him to enjoy, appreciate, and 

his life so that he may in reality

THE GANG AND THE PATROL
In a real sense the patrol is the 

Patrol life at best will par-gang.
take of the best in gang life. The 
strength of a gang lies in its unity. 
Adventure, combativeness, enter
prise, daring, and all those quali
ties commonly revealed in the life 
of the street-corner bunch, knit its 
members together and make pos
sible the development of a common 

Gradually, almost im- 
v perceptibly, by reason of their

interest, which often is hostile

use
become a Scout.
“Who through all he meets can 

steer him,
Can reject what cannot clear him, 
Cling to what can truly cheer him ; 
Who each day more surely learns 
That an impulse from the distance 
Of his deepest, best existence,
To the words, Hope, Light, Persist

ence,
Strongly sets and truly burns.

purpose.
com-

Australia on the 19th March, 1899, 
by Mary McKillop.
Donations may be addressed to :

Rev. T. O'Donnell, President 
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St.., Toronto. 
Contributions through this office 

should be addressed :

mon
to those of the community at large, 
the individual members aie welded 
together, each acquiring the char
acteristics dominant in the group. 
Like public calamity, these boy 

mighty levellers. The

Philadelphia, Dec. 24.—Proof of 
the favor with which the press of 
Paris has received the vote of the 
French Senate approving the Gov
ernment’s re-establishment of Em- 

j bassv at the Vatican is given in a 
London, Dec. 15.—The movement special copyrighted cable dispatch 

in favor of co-operation among the received by the Public. Ledger of 
various Christian churches in Eng- Philadelphia.
land for social action is spreading, The Petit Parisien, proclaims the 
and hardly a week goes by but that | Senate’s approval as the result “ of 
in some town or other there is made a desire to have an Ambassador in 
a real effort for united Christian j the pontifical court which is one of

I the great centers of European 
diplomacy and one of the best polit
ical observatories of the world, a 
desire to efface by this mark of 
striking deference toward the Holy 
See the harm our unjustified repu
tation of anti-religious sectarianism 
does us in all Catholic countries 
which are so easy to exploit against 
France ; a desire to profit by our 
presence at the seat of all Catholic 
missions to care for French interests 
in our colonies and foreign propa
gandists of our language and our 
interests.

“ Besides, many lay Republicans 
wished to show a mark of sympathy 
for their Catholic compatriots who, 
for sentimental reasons, were so 
anxious for this mark of respect 
toward their religious head. They 
gave it hoping French Catholics and 
the papacy would, in return, accept 
loyally the 1906 Separation Law, 
with its regime of iiHitixialianx 
cult urlli'H of which the Republic 

wished to make a fighting

IN ENGLAND EXCH ANGE STUDENTS IN 
SOUTH AMERICAPROTESTANTS JOIN CATHOLICS 

FOR SOCIAL ACTION
gangs are 
tragedy of the poor gang :s, how- 

, that the levelling process is Extension,
Catholic Record Office 

London. Ont.
ever 
downward.

But the nature of gangs is greatly 
misunderstood. There is no virtue 
in the life of a natural gang, so 
called, that cannot, underladequate 
leadership, be improved upon or 
better developed in any hetero
geneous group of normal boys 
the same age. The much-talked 
about “gang instinct” is nothing 

than the social instinct at

H»:ations

Previously acknowledged $4,961 65 
mass intentions 

Mrs. Murphy, Wood si ee...

action. .
The movement began in London, 

when Jesuits and Dominicans united 
with Anglicans and members of the 
Free Churches to put Christian 
principles in the first place in social, 
political, and industrial action.

The latest phase of this move
ment has unfolded itself at Brigh
ton, an important seaside resort on 
the south coast, which bears a rela
te n to London something like that 
of Atlantic City to New York.

Father Bernard Vaughan, the 
London Jesuit, met on the public 
platform with Bishop Gore, a 
former Bishop of Oxford, and local 
Anglican and Protestant Dissenting 
leaders, to form a Christian Social 
Council for the town.

The chairman of the meeting, 
who was the Anglican Vicar of 
Brighton, said that the meeting 
showed that the Christian people of 
the town desired to act together in 
visible fellowship. The aim of the 
Council, he Slid, would be to look 
for solutions of moral and social 
questions that could best be solved 
by the united action of all Christian 
believers.

Brighton itself has had a rather 
remarkable religious history. It 

at one and the same time a 
Protestant

8 no

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

near

There are four hundred million 
pagans in China. If they were to 

in review at the rate of a thou-
more
work among boys, thrown together 
by chance circumstances of environ
ment. This fact is substantiated by 
abundant instances, where boys 
who have been arbitrarily removed 
from gangswherein certain interests 
and practices were common, have 
immediately, without any apparent 
inconvenience, adapted themselves 
to wholly new conditions and 
opposite expression in their gangs. 
Boys upon moving into other neigh
borhoods may become prominent 
members of groups toward whom, 
under old conditions, they would 
have been desperate enemies. Con
spicuous culprits in bad gangs, 
have been known to become reliable, 
and have exhibited fine qualities, 
not evidenced among old associates. 
When boys of good repute have 
been thrown in with bad gangs, the 

has been demonstrated.

pass
sand a minute, it would take nine 
months for them all to go by. 
Thirty-three thhousahd of them die 
daily unbaptized ! Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to their

mittance.
are

never .
machine against religious beliefs. 
It all the freethinkers and all the 
Catholics of France will now show a 
little good will there will be a little 
less reciprocal intolerance and more 
national concord in France tomor tv xSKSr xjÿ

¥À
row.was

center of extreme 
Evangelicalism and of extreme High 
Anglicanism. A few years ago the 
whole Church of England 
startled by the conversion to the 
Catholic Church of the vicar of a 
well known advanced church in the 
town, together with his clerical 
staff. About seventy years ago 
there were very few Catholics in 
the town, and only one Catholic 
Church. Now there are five 
churches, an extraordinarily large 
number of Catholic schools and 
academies and several convents.

TheTHE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

1Me ffat Way 
i/ Is The Better Way FnlrteirM , -

was overconverse
In the ordinary street gang, lead

ership is determined chiefly by 
physical force. Membership is de
termined by chance. Acknowledged 
leaders in them hold their positions 
only so long as they are able by 
force to compel recognition. In the 
fàcout gang — to call the Scout 
patrol by its other name — a higher 
basis of estimation must be held. 
Membership is retained by qualities 
of good-fellowship.

These boy leaders must be selected 
according to charactei, ability, and 
capacity for wholesome influence. 
Their fitness for membership must 
be determined by thrift, mutual 
interest, ability, or their opposites. 
The Scout gang must cultivate a 
spirit, based on prestige, of effort 
and achievement, such as directs the

Do your cooking elec
trically. Install a Moffat 
Electric Range. Safe. 
Economical in use of 
power. Heats fast. Easy 
to clean. Moffat’s are two 
to three years in advance
of all others.

Moffats, Limited, of Weston 
Ontario.
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4The adaptability of the Church to 

the necessities of the times and 
exigencies of the various countries 
in her eternal pursuit of souls is 

of the most inspiring and 
thought-provoking sights of history. 
This particular feature reveals the 

of her ever renascent vital- 
Is not life after all but an

st. Anthony’s burse 
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lty. I
adjustment to environment ? This 
biological truism proves true also 
in the corporate life of the Church 
and of her various religious institu
tions. The principles remain the 

but their application neces-

London, Dec. 16.—Ordinations to 
the Anglican ministry have fallen 
off until they no longer far outnum
ber those of the Catholic Church, 
according to a contributor to The 
Month, who comments on the article 
recently written for The Tablet, in 
which A. H. Nankivell commented 
on the steady progress being made 

strongest and best of street gangs by the Catholic Church in England.

- «W. *,-'"*7 “T* ÆaSX'SWttgSmotives, develops only virility, 18fn and 1831 was 7ol, it is r#nnted 
intelligence, and manhood. out, while in 926 there were only

Scoutmasters are encouraged to 158 ordinations as compared to 110

"’"l 'T.te ,:h£ h„r, sssssttsss*4 for “,v,“desire lor group life is the boy tor jbe number of confirmations in 
whom Scouting is intended. Indeed, the Church of England has fallen 
the supreme virtue of Scoutifig lies off from an average of 298,000 a
in its ability to direct and develop year between 1898 and 19„7 to *°fJna(Jjustment to environment 
this group spirit, providing through - 0nly fair to note,” says the in the life of a religious order is
its utilization a liberal amount ot wrBer “ that the inferences drawn without doubt a very delicate pro
fun, and cultivating by means of it from these figures ought to be cess. The Uck of adaptatmn to 
the best side of a boy’s nature, checked by Remembering the^great Stable to
Just asm Playing ball the boy is aJ -njneties of the last break its contact with the very
taught that all members of the ce“tury more than a million chil- world it is called to save. By con- 
team must work together in order dren were born in England each cent rating its energies on the pro
to secure the benefits of combined year, and though the rate of infant tection of the pasUt

- >|" Bo>: *««* ”» BtSUSYSi SST^ÏÏ S8KL3S 4-f “>>
patrol, a much more inclusive form mugt havg becn considerably more place, those energies may be so 
of organization, must be taught in numeroU8 than can be the case now localized that the order tails to 
preparation for citizenship to yield when the total births stand normal- Krasp the pressing needs of the hourL« m, .m... th. i,«-.*r,M„ chi,
whenever he realizes that it is for were yborn in England and or action is so enmeshed in the past
the benefit of the group, and in this Wa,eg and jn the same year the that it has become conventional, 
way add his support to the success number of Catholic baptisms, as we out of touch with surrounding re
ef a project of common interest learn from the Catholic directory alities. The outlook has become re-

Set.™ ™ "T *T8& evolution alone .ill
and has never appealed particularly that ^ ^ Cath()licg ,f the save an order from what we would 
to, the mollycodd^ nr the dandy. qame* proportion be assumed to hold term “ self-consumption. Evolu- 
It claims its support from the for the population as a whole, the tion, it is true, is a ve/y per^ous 
active, responsive boy who is brim- ^ureswoulu^howthat theemti^ ^asem Jh^history^i^a^ order
ful of life, able and willing to meet excludini oÆ« Scotland like the oaks in the forest Their
emergencies, in which he can be of and’ lreiand_ numbeied 8,158,455. past is the strength and glory of 
service, and who as a man_ will The objection to this reasoning, is, their future. This is what has 
dare to stand squarely by what he first, that these children are in given to the '^J ^rt er3 ura-
know, to be the ri«h,. SS&SS.Sfî^^fSS.

Remembering this, men of sound ^‘"^ore üian our fair share of pliable to conform gradua ly, with- 
reason say : “Take the boy wno baptisms,! and secondly, that birth- out the sacrifice of principles, to the 
has life enough to get into mischief cuntrol has become so prevalent 1 changes of centuries. The y™nger

the populace in general, orders, being more definite in their
of existence, and more pre-

1 00
same,
sarily varies with the circumstances 
of time and country.

This fact is most remarkable in 
the development and creation of 
religious orders. Passing from the 
mystic East into the West, religious 
life evolves a cenobitieal type more 
in touch with the ideals of Western 
civilization.
Western monasticism witnesses the 
rise of new orders in which active 
life has the preponderant part. 
Thus in the great army of Christ the 
sentinels change, but still the watch
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rp __ Yes, that’s an important factor in a good piano,
10n€ a pjan0 must not be judged on tone alone.

1 00

25 00 r ___Ah, that’s a big thing in a piano. A
LsOnStruCllon well constructed piano is made by

the most skilled workmen and from the best 
materials.
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SPLENDID WORK AMONG THE 
FOREIGN BORN

San Francisco, Dec. 26.—More 
than one thousand men and women 
who have come here from foreign 
countries have received instruction 
and many of them have become 
citizens through the class conducted 
here for the past four years in the 
Salesian School under the auspices 
of the Catholic Professional 
Women’s Club, of which Miss 
Eleanor Tierney is president. These 
include about 700 men and 300 
women.

Four evening classes and two 
afternoon classes are now being 
maintained by the club, it was dis
closed during the annual celebra
tion of Citizenship Week, with an 
attendance of two hundred in the 
evening. The night classes, at first 
restricted to men, have now been 
thrown open to women and in many 
cases husband and wife or brother 
and sister attend together. Men 
and young boys who work at night 
are also permitted to attend the 
afternoon classes, which were orig
inally intended only for women.

Not only is social life given an 
impetus by acquaintances formed 
through these classes, but there 
also frequent entertainment^ and 
receptions held by the Club. A 
trained kindergarten teacher is 
employed to care for the little ones 
whose mothers are attending 
classes.

jn • • l_It is upon this point that the beauty of ther imsn instrument depends. Grace of design and style 
of finish, don’t make a piano, but they do make 
it beautiful.

It is because the Sherlock-Manning Piano combines all these 
essentials —quality of tone, faultless construction, beauty of 
finish, that it is called “Canada’s Biggest Piano Value .

JfliiJDCK-ÎÉâNIIIIIG
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"Jfte _/?azio wor/Av of your ffome
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us. Handsome Art Catalogue Mailed on request
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and direct his energies into paths 
where they will become productive. 
Good effect is sure to result.”

The adolescent boy of this type is 
sensitive to the best. He is plastic, 
impressionable, buoyant, and eager 
to forge ahead, desiring to explore 
the untried and the new. Imagina
tion, hope, and ambition open for

amongst

‘s°commenrduranteh with'’their' num- ^To dissociate the essential from 
bers In countries like Germany the accessory, to accommodate re- 
and Holland, where a religious ligious life to new surroundings and 

is taken, it has long been yet keep the primitive and directing
spirit of the Founder, to revaluate 
the drift of ideas and their bearing

lire

Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.
LONDON, CANADAMADE IN CANADA

recognized that this is invariably 
the case.
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Dear people, let us learn the It is a strange commentary on approving of it in the case of llis 
lesson Christ intended to teach us American education that the men mother.
by the fact recorded in Oulay's and women most , familiar with 1 Wiis is the terrible ignorance that 
Gospel. Let it be our delight, our 1 various educational systems, public my arrows are shot against, and the 
pleasure, and nur joy to bring com- and pn; "te, in the country, should smallest child who honors the
fort to our parents. They have be the ones wi. are hesitant about Mother of God and obeys her state-
labored and suffered for us after sending their sonu and daughters to ment is really more learned in 
bringing us into the world. Thus the very schools in which they were essential k row [edge of what is good 
far we have done little to repay educated. My wife had consist- than Edison and all the scientists of
them, But in future let us do more ently opposed co-educational uni- the world who have not this knowl-
to show them our appreciation for versities and ordinary girls' schools edge. And the Magnificat which 
their kindness to us ; and, in order for our daughters. She had, I the Roman Catholic Church believes 
to recompense them, at least parti- think, an idea that Ethel and and teaches is a more crucially 
ally and as far as we can, for their Ahigali would eventually go to one important utterance than any dic
love and their sacrifice, let us be of the women’s colleges of the East, turn of science, so far as the moral 
generous and kind toward them. If But in the meantime 1 had to fill elevation of the world is concerned, 
we have been negligent in the past, four years for Ethel and six for and never more necessary to be be- 
let us return like prodigal children Abigail. V lieved than now—for, taken as a
and remain faithful to them and to I consulted my old partner, the model by all the women of America, 
their love for the rest of our days. Judge. “Send ’em to a Catholic the great wave of divorce and

convent,’’ he growled characterise- shocking immorality here—more 
cally, "Sinters take care of fljirls than rivaling that in any other 
right. That's their business. Christian country—would 
They’re not working for the money. Shutting out the light of 
And ‘Glory to God’ work is the as to the Immaculate Mother of 
only kind where the other fellow God helps to destroy souls and
has a chance to sit in the game’’ bodies that science can never save. Qn,y ^ jn H-g thirty.three
Cimouslÿ enough, his words ---------__---- A. L. T. yearB of mortal life did Our Divine
brought back to me my wife s . . Iinpniv mnnjfXot HU Divinitvremark about the ethical standards THE ORIGIN OF THE FORTY £ H,s Apostles. This was on Mount 
of Catholic convents. 1 took a HOURS’ DEVOTION Thabor, when before Peter and
mental review of the women m our -------- James hnd John, His face did shine
town whom 1 knew to la ciinvent -piu, ad()ration of Quarantore or as the syn, His garments became 
graduates comparing them w forty Hours' Exposition of the white as snow, ami a Heavenly efful- 
women I knew to bo the »r j t * g]esse(j Sacrament, in commémora- gence surrounded Him. Stunned 

h tion of the forty hours during which at the sight of such glory thea few exceptions the balance t Qur Lord's body lay in the tomb. Apostles fell on their faces to the 
overwhelmingly in a first instituted in Milan about earth and could only exclaim in
convent-bred women. I 11 send th„ year lfl, rapturous ecstasy, "Lord it is good
tnMn'„i,iSaù„ , Somewhat later, it happened that for us to be here."My girls have been for two year; a troupe of actors came to Loretto The Feast of the Transfiguration 
in one of the jar’ c V " at the carnival time, with the pur- commemorates *his unusual event 

an r\t9 "Vhu We8V P'>se of performing a highly object- in the life of Christ, and teaches
first visR home I stu lied thm j,«able play. A pious Jesuit Father usa needed lesson. The Apostles 
keenly, looking for evidences of any wbo wag there did his utmost to were saintly men, who lived in 
acquired traits I might consi le prevent the acting of this play, but close association with Our Divine 
undesirable. id not find them. ^ failed in his object. He then Lord. They were His chosen friends 
I had at least expected reprea n, determined to offer a counter uttrac- and vfrry dear to Him. They had 
but I find my girl, a m a > tjon to ^ peopiv to, present them sacrificed everything of a worldly
wholesome as <ever They a.c with a spectacle of a very fineXhar- nature to follow Him. Yet their
doing well wi i o . acter, one calculated to raise the lives were spent in arduous toil, in 

__.know their mora a n h heart and soul to God. Having long journeyings, in incessant hard-
m. Y™* „<rl l‘ T“TnEÎv obtained permission from the ship, in penury and almost in

And although I am a lonely | Biaho|)] he lcaUsed the church of hia wa^t.
middle-aged man in a g ou 1 college to be most beautifully The riches, pleasures, and honors 
nine months of the year, I am - ! decorated, the high altar lighted up of the world were denied them, 
mg to make the 'n, I with countless tapers, and the They were doubtless frowned upon
certainty that l am doing my du .> Blessed Sacrament exnosed during I by the select groups of Jewish 
tomy ihrORnteis m giving them Lie ^ t hours.' Meanwhile at inter- society, pitied by some and openly 
best kind of an education for their vais, hymns and anthems were sung; derided by others. ' Their little.
needs, ror 1 have 1 “ Ç there were spiritual readings and world offered them few comforts, Cologne, Germany, 060.5.—Pope
enough to sec that the great need tW() f|r tbree sbort sermons each but many hardships. «Benedict, replying to the collective j
ot America is men and women 01 day The Jieop le were moreover ex- Disappointment, discouragement, letter which the German Bishops 
moral strength and nigh standards , Ported to approach the Sacraments, disillusionment shattered many of sent to him during their meeting in
and I can see that these are quail- This plan proved most successful; their dreams. They were called Fulda, last summer, thanks them
ties the convent school is giving to tbc sacred entertainment, if it may upon to face their greatest trial in for their loyalty to the Holy See.
my gills. Denver Kegister. be so ea]]ed> f()Und more favor with the crucifixion of their Master, j speaks of the reconciliation of

the inhabitants of Loretto than the Yet through it all they preserved a nations, and approves and encour-
performance of the comedians, remarkable Faith and showed them- i ages their efforts in behalf of
Almost the whole population re- selves content to take whatever ; German youth,
paired to the church, and the gain sufferings their Master deigned to The Holy Father declares that
to souls was immense. From send upon them. Their hope of an religion must be the foundation of
Loretto this devotion spread to the earthly kingdom was gone, yet they the family, the community and the
whole Church; it was approved by fastened their hopes on His promise : State, and lie urges them not to
the Holy See, and enriched with in- of an Eternal Kingdom where suf- relax their work of defending the
du'gcnces by several Popes.—The fering and trial should be no more, ! Church and of protecting the Chris-
Sentinel of the Blessed Sacrament. and happiness complete and I tian family. The more they are

unalloyed would reign forever. i attacked the stronger should be the 
What heartened and sustained defense, 

them in all this ? It was the I
glimpse they had received of Our Father says. The prayers of the 
Lord on the Mount of Transfigura- Christian people will be heard in 
tion. That brief moment of bliss Heaven ; and the Bishops’ labors
was a foretaste of Heaven on earth, and sacrifices are sure to have a fvACC RoDPfiPG
a fleeting glimpse of the Beatific ! happy issue. lllv V<I U33"UvQI VI 3
Vision, which is the ultimate end and---------------------------------------------- —,

isS^iui eSK Ï55S6: LONDON 01 The Saguenay
toil, through incredible sufferings, 1 ^
and through death itself this vision |-^np Ip A 1
r^iHtained with them urging them r' 1 I V_< f\ I X#VZ
onward and upward to the eternal i 
participation in the Light of God’s : 
countenance.

What sustained the Apostles sus
tains us also. We have to suffer

legitimate authority, are fast mak
ing us a scandal before thi civilized 
world,

IHilerncy, in the technical sense, 
is bed, hut moral illiteracy is far 
worse, and n is from moral illit
eracy that the country is suffering. 
There is no cure save in a return to 

principles of Jesue Christ. That 
reform must begin in the herrt of 
every man, manifest its influence in 
the family, and from the family 
imbued with religious principles 
and feeling, spread throughout the 
community. And as for the child, 
if we wish to save the next genera
tion for religion, and assure the 
survival of genuine Americanism, 
he must be taught in a school which 
gives him a knowledge uf the claims 
of Almighty God, as well as some 
insight Into the mysteries of pro
fane science.—America.

80 EASY TO BE 
WELLANDSTRQNG

FIVE MINUTE SERMON sore muscles
BY* REV. WILLIAM DEMOUY, D. D.

:
Whether they come 

from bruises or over
work, sore muscles 
will quickly yield to 
the soothing effect of 
cAbsorbine, Jr.
J<ub briskly into the mus
cles h few drops of Absor- 
bine, Jr., end the inflam
mation which caused the 
pain will quickly disap- 

nd with it the pain. 
Keep a bottle on hand 
and bo prepared for emer
gencies.

$1.25

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. \ 
344 St. Paul St., Montreal

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER 
EyiPHANY

OUR DUTY TOWARD OUR l>ARlffjTS

£

the Take “Fruit-a-tives” The 
Wonderful Fruit Medicine

“ And Ho went down wi‘h Ilium, and canir 
to Naz-mUb ; and w«h Hiibjuct to them. And 
111h Mother kept all Ihesu thing* In hen

We never can fully repay our 
parents what we owe them. We 
never can return them a gift that, 
in value, will be equal to their gift 
to us. What are all offerings we 
can make them compared to our
selves, and the possibilities that lie 
before us ! We are the noblest of 
the creatures that inhabit the earth.
Our great powers of mind are in
finitely superior to the mere instincts 
of living beings. We are able to 
prepare ourselves for another world 
of eternal delights. Our soul is 
immortal and yearns for something 
everlasting. This we may have, if 
we remain faithful during life to 
the promises we made our Maker at 
baptism, and keep- His command
ments. But, had it not been for 
our parents, we would not have 
existed ; we would not have this 
opportunity that is worth more to 
us than heart can conceive.

How much we owe our parents 
also, for the care they took of us 
during our childhood days ! Then 
we were helpless, even more help
less than the young of the brute 
creation. Everything possible was 
done to develop us physically* and, 
in most cases, to develop us intel
lectually. We need not speak of 
moral development, for it was the 
earnest wish of our parents that we 
be morally gooff. Riches, honor, 
fame, everything worldly great, 
they readily would have sacrificed, 
in most cases, to have us become 
good, useful people. And if good
ness and virtue adorn our souls, they 
are satisfied. It matters little what 
our earthly possessions are, pro
vided we be upright, honest, and 
God-fearing. For all of this our 
parents strove untiringly. Well has 
God told us explicitly in the com
mandment, to “ honor thy father 
and thy mother ;” and wisely did 
Christ teach us when He set the 

> example we read in today’s Gospel.
He, Christ, the God, the Creator of 
all thing, goes to Nazareth, the 
home of His earthly parents, and 
lives with them ; but He does more.
He remains subject to them. And 
for how long ? Until He has arrived 
at mature manhood.

Oh, how guilty must many sons 
and daughters of the world today 
feel, in the face of the example that 
Christ has left^to humanity ! In 
this age of independence, of liberty, 
of great learning, children obey the

-----spirit of an unrestrained end deceit -
ful world rather than the open atid 
evidently just command of an all
wise God. The love of parents for 
their child, at least in a material 
way, has not lost any of its inten
sity, but the child’s love for its 
parents is no longer as sacred and 
sincere as it should be. Many people, 
joined in holy wedlock, are sinning 
grievously because they are using 
matrimony for other ends than for 
the end intended by God when He 
created man and woman. But, to 
those to whom children do come, 
owing to their own honesty in the 
matrimonial" state, God sends the 
Blessing of true, parental love.
"They love their offspring at once 
and forever, unless they become so 
degenerate as to be blinded and 
hardened by continued vice.

Alas, this is not true of many I am not a Catholic. I am a 
ôhüdren of today. Very much of Judge. I was educated in the many, 
the vice and dishonesty of the world Public school of my native town. I wound, but it was needed and is 
is due to this lack of love for remember that my first orations leading to reforms, 
parents. A child who loves its were forensics in defense of this Now I am using a quiver ot 
father and mother and obeys them, "system. Afterwards, my two years arrows on another kind ot ignorance 
will be good. The same must be jn a sectarian college tempered my which I hope will fly from Maine to 
said of a young man or young belief in Public schools. I realized Florida, and from the Atlantic to 
woman, or even those of ripe matur- that I received something from my the Ratifie and that they may re- 
ity, who still retain a love for their religious instructions that, rebel move the ignorance that surrounds 
parents and a spirit of obedience though I was in most matters of one of the greatest facts m the
toward them. How much better doctrine, impressed me and set me world. Electricity and all Edison
would the world be if such condi- jn certain standards that have up- has discovered are as little, com- 
tions predominated. Nowadays held me through many moral crises, pared with this knowledge, as a 
children are scarcely out of their My university years seem like sand grain of sand in comparison with 
teens before they think they are sliding from the rock of my earlier the universe.
free from the parental yoke. How home and college training. My I. think there are about l' 0,000,000 
little they realize what was done for wjfe, who had taught in a girl's people in America ; 6 ,00u,000 are
them ! Can they not be made to school in Pennsylvania before our classed as not belonging to any de-
admit and to see clearly that marriage, often made the same nomination. In America proper 1 
parental supervision is a blessing remark to me about the relative think there are 15,Ouii.uuo ot Roman 
rather than a burden ? Freedom value of her own university educa- Catholics and the remainder are 
should not be a word to be admitted tion. Nor did she approve alto- divided among the numerous sects, 
to the vocabulary of parents and gether of the girl's school in which In the colleges are used different 
children. Permission should be the she had taught. "There’s too much text books, hut the text book ot 
one word in this respect. This per- snobbery in them," she declared, both Catholics and Protestants is 
mission always need not be explicit, “too much materialism, too much the Bible. They both believe it to 
but it should be at least implicit, emphasis on the purely social. T be inspired—the Catholic in toto ; 
If this were always the case, many wonder, why we can’t establish the Protestant not in all parts, 
a parent, who is unhappy totjay, institutions of the ethical standards The Catholic and Protestant to- 
would be enjoying a great peace of 0f the Catholic convents? ’ gether believe certain texts are in
mind and heart ; many parents, It was the first time I had ever spired, but explain them differently, 
suffering from the toil of younger heard any one suggest that Cath- The Catholic sticks to the text and 
days and from old age, would not 0]jc convents held any standard of what is above ms comprehension 
be forced to labor as they do for education that non-Catholics should believes because it is inspired, 
their daily bread. What shame emulate. That my wife, who was The Protes*ant selects an mterpre- 
should be heaped upon a son or 0ne of the keenest students 1 have tatioU that suits him better because 
daughter, strong and vigorous, who ever known,should maketheremark, more within the bounds ot his men- 
is neither giving a helping hand to impressed me at the time The tality.
dear old parents nor applying a memory of it impressed me again Now the Bible states that before 
soothing balm to their kind old when I was struggling to think out the world was made, before man 
hearts? the problem of our daughters’ had fallen, God selected a young

How guilty in the sight of God education, for my wife’s death when Jewish maid to be the mother ot 
and man is the child that has sacri- Ethel was thirteen and Abigail His Son. Consequently, she must 
ficed the love of mother and father eleven, left me helpless to deter- be next in importance to the triune 
for some worthless creature ? What mine the best course for the girls. Godhead. This was the person who 
is such love—low and disorderly I could find no school for the girls prophesied in the hymn called the 
passionate—to the pure aad elevat- that satisfied my ideas of moral Magnificat that all generations 
iF.g love of the ones that gave him propriety and educational broad- would call her blessed, that was 
birth ? One utterly destroys the ness. True, there were excellent more tjian nineteen hundred yeafs 
other, for they can not exist to- institutions of sectarian bias; but ago. Our country, like all other 
gether. Yet the country is full of they had, I noted, a narrowing Protestant countries, denies this 
such cases. Many poor, weak, tendency that I have always statement by not so calling her and 
heart-broker parents are ldnging deprecated. On the other hand, by not giving her suitable honor, 
for the retu -n of a son m a daugh- there were educational institutions The excuse given is that such honor 
ter ; but they will wait in vain, for without any sectarian, in fact any would rob God. Whoever heard of 
many are in the clutch of Satan and religious tendency. But my years a good son that did not like his 
he will hold them fast, until he will 0n the bench have convinced me of mother honored, even among us 
have dragged them down into the the need of definite religious train- poor mortals, and fancy the Son of 

' depths of eternal perdition. ing. God, the model of all virtues dis

*
805Cartikb St., Montreal

“I sufFerod torribly from Constipa
tion arui Dyspepsia for many years. 
1 felt pains after eating and had gas, 
constant headaches und was unable 
to sleep at night. I was getting so 
thin that I was frightened.

At last, a friund advised me to take 
“Fruit-a-tives” and in a short time the 
Constipation was banished, I felt no 
more pain, headaches or dyspepsia, 
and now I ain vigorous, strong 
and well.”

f Madam ARTHUR BBAUCHER.

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

n bottle 
t druggists*

gags
hwewr*

%THE SECOND GREAT 
PICTURE

cease, 
the truth

TRANSFIGURATION
The " Last Communion of St. 

Jerome," by Domenichino, is the 
masterpiece of this master, and is 
second only to the “ Transfigur
ation,” being pladed opposite to it 
in the Vatican.

The aged saint, emaciated and 
dying,"is borne in-the arms of his 
disciples td the chapel of his monas
tery at Bethlehem and placed within 
the porch.

He is represented as receiving his 
last Saerftment from St. Ephraim of 
Syria. A young priest sustains him ; 
St. Paula, kneeling, kisses one of 
his hands ; a deacon holds the cup, 
anTNm attendant priest the book.

The lion droops his head with 
expression of grief ; the eyes of all 
are on the dying saint, while four 
angels, hovering above, look down 
upon the scene.

A noticeable feature in the picture 
is that the candle is ingeniously 
bent, so as not to interfere_with the 
architectural lines of the picture, 
while the flame is straight.

The lion, which always accom
panies Jerome when he is repre
sented in art, is said to have pined 
away after Jerome’s death, and to 
have died at last upon his grave.

St Jerome was born about the 
middle of the fourth century. As a 
scholar and an author he takes the 
first rank ; as a theologian he is 
second only to his contemporary, 
St. Augustine, among the Latin 
Fathers. His chief work is his 
Latin translation of the Scriptures.

In 574 he retired to the desert of 
Chalcis. where he spent four years 
in study, especially that of the 
Hebrew language. He was thus 
prepared to produce a new version 
of the Old Testament.

He commenced his work in 886, 
and completed it in 405 ; and he also 
made an improved translation of 
the New Testament : his two

-VI aiialn tiuuo T7"
the “ Vulgate, 
died years after Jerome’s death, 
in A. D. 4-20, the Vulgate became 
the universally received version of 
the Church.

Paula was one of St. Jerome’s 
chief converts from among the 
wealthy families of Rome. She 
founded four convents in the East 
and became so celebrated for her 
holy life, that after her death she 
was canonized as St. Paula.—Cath
olic Standard and Times.

CUTICURA HEALS 
SKIN TROUBLEyou untruths ?’ Somehow I felt ! 

disarmed. Bernadette was not a ! 
liar. 1 was on the point of kneel
ing down to ask forgiveness when 
she said : ‘Since" you are a sinner, 
sir, I shall copy the Blessed Virgin’s 
smile for you.’ The child drew her
self up slowly, joined her hands, , 
and then a heavenly smile came 
over her countenance such as I have 
never seen on any mortal before 
She smiled again with her eyes 
raised towards heaven. I stood 
motionless before her, persuaded 
that I had seen the smile of the 
Blessed Virgin reflected on Berna
dette’s face. I have never for
gotten it. Since that day 1 have 
lost my wife and my two children, 
but I do not feel alone in this world.
I live with the Blessed Virgin’s 
smile before me.—Exchange.

InPimplesOnFace, Itched 
So Had To Rub Them. 

Burned and Hurt.
“My face was a mass of pimples 

and I had an unusual amount on 
my forehead and chin. They were 
hard and red and later they came to 
white heads. They itched so I would 
rub them, and then they started to 
burn and hurt.

“I saw an advertisement for Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment and tried 
them and found they helped me. I 
purchased more and when I had 
used three cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and one and a half boxes of Cuticura 
Oietment I was completely healed.’* 
(Signed)Miss Anna Fyalka,Carrolls, 
Wash.. Dec. 6, 1919.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your skin.
Soap25c. Ointment25and50c. Talcum25c. 
throughout the Dominion. CanadianDepot:
Lyman». Limited. 344 St. Paul St., W., Montreal, 
jV*Cuticura Soap ahaves without mug.

SoldPOPE’S REPLY TO GERMAN 
BISHOPS

!28

0 Eat. 1879 
A Vapor Treatment forCougks and 
Colds easy to use and effective

You just lirrht the little lamp that vaporizes 
the Cresolsne and place it near the bed at 
night. The toothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing cany, relievec the cough, eases the 
sore throat and congebtion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping Cough, 

Spas-nodic trou», Asthma. 
Influenza,Brorchiii»,Cong ha 
and Nasal Catarrh. 
Cresolene haa lx*en used

r, VI The benefit ie unquee- 
■ \ tionahle. Send for
r I descriptive booklet.

OUR BLESSED LADY
PROTESTANT WOMAN SAYS 
s NEGLECT OF MARY IS 

CAUSE OF VICE
The following letter in the Balti

more Sun of June i9 is the mure 
striking as having been written by 
one who has not the happiness of 
being a Catholic. It reminds us of 
the saying of G. K. Chestertoq, 
himself an Anglican, that "a young 
man can keep himself pure by think
ing of disease ; he can also keep 
himself pure by thinking of the 
Virgin Mary." May it not be that 
with all our search lifter scientific 
amelioration for modern conditions 
wehave forgotten the great spiritual 
forces which alone can bring a real 
mitigation of vice, a real diminution 
of crime, a real peace, a really 
satisfactory social and economical 
condition, and real happiness.

cimi the name of
About two hun- a m3 SOLD BV DRUGGISTS

VAPO-CRESOLENE L0., 
Leemmg-Mike Blog.God will help and guide, the HolyMORAL ILLITERACY 

AND ILLITERACY I tre.l

In a recent speech, Mr. Thomas 
R. Marshall, a man who by his \vise 
and humorous utterances kept that 
obscure official, the Vice-President, 
in the public’s heart as well as in 
the public’s eye, spoke some plain 
truths on the necessity of religion 
for the children of this country.
“If 1 had my way," he declared," 1 
would make every child in the 
United States attend church regu
larly.” If all parents would make 
Mr. Marshall’s way their way, an 
improvement in the public’s morals many trials, to undergo hardships, 
would speedily result. For, as Mr. to live lives of toil, to be misunder- 
Marshall has more than once quoted stood, ridiculed and derided, yet 
as the twig is bent the tree is in- through it all we see clearly shin- 
clined. Our young twigs, it must ing the vision of happiness for which 
be sadly confessed, are not bent to- God has destined us. The differ- 
ward religion. Possibly 90' V. of them ence between the true Christian and 
are in schools from which religion is the worlding is simply the dift'er- 
exçluded. Less than half of them ence of objective ; the one sees his 
attend a Sunday-school, and very ultimate end and happiness in the 
many of these schools leave much to Vision of God in the next world, 
be desired in permanence of staff the worlding sees it in the enjoy- 
and effectiveness in teaching, ment of the riches and pleasures 
Finally, as a notable majority of and honors of this -vorld. ro the 
Americans own r. < affiliation with world of today obsessed with the 
any reiigious organization, it is safe worldly ideal of temporal happiness, 
to conclude that of every 100 Amer- the Feast of the Transfiguration 
ican children, nearly 70 are grotv- comes with its message of light and 
ing to manhood and womanhood hope to bid us forget the things 
apart from all religious influences. that are of earth, and to strive for 

Even to those who look upon re- the higher things, the things unseen, 
ligion as little more than an exten- the enjoyment of God in Heaven 
sion of the police-force, effective in for all eternity.—The Pilot, 
keeping people within bounds, but
hîghorTneed oftte'^man^art CONVERTED BY A SMILE

statement^!as’yet u'nchaUenged^M*r! N°w as many ar^vislçLçmrdes
Raymond F. Fosdick has showji the ^/üle Br^s^rd ^s interesting : 
growth of crime of every variety happened to be Htaying at Can- 
m the Umted States, terets at the time When the appari-
viable position which Py tion8 at Lourdes were attracting
compared wol 1' • -• " V 1 mucb attention. I must acknowl-
Great Britain. Nor has this dfis- ^ that , wag at that period a
order been <onfin t . sheep—indeed, .1 was some-
population. .^1 re ", SlSte n thing worse: I was an Atheist. 1 
Trinune for October 10, calls atten- had*eai! in a newspaper that Berna-

=r<£ r/rbr.vtss-'s ‘z

r%;S,ed";svn.iLb:;.dt,s BS iSfe-AS. Sr.
several cities, additional judge. LourJcTteSry""te cTch the
have been assigned to clear up the * . , . untruth I visited
dockets. Reformatories, detention {«tie g-rl man unt u^.
homes, and houses family, where I found Bernadettewhich the police send boys and girls stockingg , spoke „ few
of tender years t :• words to her about the apparitions,action are crowded in all sect-ons ot ^ { sajd . <slu)W me_ ehild_ how
the country Federal this beautiful lady smiled at you.

In the campaign , . The little girl looked at me in sur-ization of the local schools through e_ Then, after a moment’s
mint that Illiteracy is ’a national silence, she answered : ’One should

Th, k - «• «
me ?’ I pressed. “1 am an un
believer, I don’t believe in these 
apparitions.’ The little girl 
looked very serious and then said ; 
‘You think, sir, that I am telling

By Very Rev. W. R. Harris,
D.D., LL.D , Litt. D.

Author of “Pioneers of the Cross," "Dave aei 
Nights in the Tropics," ‘By Path and Trail.”

Pres. Publications
Nov. 18. lieu 

■pKABKRS of Pavkman's vivid pages know 
IV something of the heioic labors of the early 
Roman < ’atholic Missionaries among the Indian 
savages of Canada. In the l>bok before us. aa 
in several previous wo>ks. Dr. Harris contmeoa 
the st udy of that fascinate g story. The present
volume lolls particularly of the work ear-----
on among the 1 lgonquins of the Saguenay 
reeion Here the name of the heioic Jouit, 
Puni Le Jeune, shines out resplendent. His 
hardships and suffering as he shared the cold 
and squalor of the Mont agnais lodges and tol- 
1 iwed the wanderings of the Indians through 
the winter forest, constitute a record of t nrie- 
tiaii devotion that ha rarely been surpass 
Dr. Harris has given us much more than a 
missionary narrative. His chapters ori the 
Saguenay country and Oil the Indian 'Tribes 
who made their homo th re are full of infor
mation and of absorbing. Interest to studeute of 
Canadian history.

CONVENT EDUCATION Have Your Eyes Examined
^Phono 6180Dominion Saving 

Richmond 8t.
s Buildin

WHY TWO PROTESTANT GIRLS 
WERE SENT TO A CONVENT 

SCHOOL

To the Editor of the Sun :
Sir : Edison shot an arrow into 

the air on the subject of collegiate 
ignorance ; it fell and wounded 

At first it seemed a cruel

X

rri.U
SI X-9,

JfHm.

IBM

Price $1.2» Post Paid
Th«? Latholiv Net ord

LONDON. CANADA

Raw FursBackache
Backache is the outstanding 

symptom of kidney disease. 
Women often make the mistake of 
attributing other causes and over-

Highest 
Market 

Prices Paid 
for Raw 

Furs
I Pay Exprew 

Charges.

look the derangement of the kid- 
until serious developments ■neys

have made it difficult to obtain 
permanent relief. mm

wmThis letter points to a treatment 
which has been so thoroughly 
tried and proven so effective in the 
great majority of cases that you 
cannot afford to overlook it when 
cause arises for its use.

i
SEND FOR PRICE LIST

S. ROBERTS
TorontoG31 C Manning Ave.

Mrs. Albert Brunet, R.R. No. 
1, Ottawa, Ont., writes:

BUS:

Gu -Solvo 
Dissolves

“I have used Dr. ChaseS Kidney- 
Liver Pills for the past two months, hav
ing been afflicted with kidney trouble. I 
used two doctors' medicine previous to 
this, without any good results. A friend 
told me to use Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and the second box made me feel 
a good deal better. I have now used 
about six or eight boxes, and am com
pletely relieved."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pill a dose, 25c a box, all 

dealers, or Edieanson, Bates ôt 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

GOITRE
which 
Modi- ’ 

oltrc at j

ite for froc Booklet 2, 
telle how a Monk's Famous 
cine will dissolve your g 
home. Taken inwardly ncto 
through the blood. Operations 
unnecessary. One bottle has 
shown remarkable results. Write 
to-d

Wr

peril,
simple ...
steadily decreasing, and that this 
decrease is accompanied by a steady 
increase in crime. Divorce, race- 
suicide, lynching, oppression of the 

by the rich, and contempt for

onewas worn 
fact is that illiteracy is ay.

THE MONK CHEMICAL CO., Ltd. 
Suite 24,

Street, Toronto, Canada 
Phone Main 1548

43 Scott

Newfoundland Representative :
Gerald S. Doyle, St. John’s. tfftiWfffflifiT twwws, '".-f

poor

X
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simply means to be employed in 
attaining Eternal Life. We aie 
not preaching, but talking hard 
common sense, as every intelligent 
parent can testify. Give your chil
dren a Christian education compat
ible with your means and happin 
will result.—Michigan Catholic.

they stand, who eknow what they 
hold and what they do not, who 
know their creed so "well that they 
can give an account of it, who know 
so much of history that th^y can 
defend it. I want an intelligent, 
well-instructed laity.

“ 1 wish you to enlarge your 
year, as vicar of Saint Nicholas du | knowledge, to cultivate your reason, 
Chardonnet. My salary has been to get an insight into the relation of 
cut to 4fill francs. 1 thank God. 1 truth to truth, to learn to view 
was afraid that 1 should lack time things as they are, to understand 
to be tested, being so near to | how faith and reason stand to each 
death.” , other, what are the bases and prin-

Victor Hugo looked closely at the ciples of Catholicism, and where lie 
man to see if he were pretending, main inconsistencies and absurdities 
His expression, however, gave evi- of the Protestant theory, 
dence of perfect sincerity. “You ought to be able to bring

Some days after, the Abbe de out,” he goes on to say, “ what you 
Rohan went to visit the poet and I feel and what you mean, as well as 
found him sad and worried. The j to feel it and mean it ; to expose to 
caller made reference tc the old 1 the comprehension of others the 
priest. He said : | fictions and fallacies of your oppon-

" He is old, infirm, and poor./He ents, and to explain the charges 
had only a mere mouthful of food, brought against the Churçh to the 
Half of that was taken from him, | satisfaction, not indeed of bigots, 
and still he is cheerful. That is re- but of men of sense of whatever 
ligion. My dear friend, if you see | cast of opinion.” _ 
in it only a philosophy of life, is it 
not the very best of all? What 
other, 1 ask you, has power to turn 
our trials and misfortunes into real 
joys ?"

ing heavily on his cane. His cloth
ing was faded and threadbare, but 
his countenance wr* 'adiant.

“ You seem very happy,” said the 
Abbe. “ Has something pleasant 
happened to you ?”

“ Yes,” replied the venerable 
man. “ 1 received HfiO francs a

bres.thlcM struggle for money, 
powl'r „r pl-a-. 'v “which they 
pursue at a pace which keeps them 
stretched out on thé rack of this 
tough world, and finally kills 
them,” The modern disease of 
feverish unrest numbers its 
victims by thousands, and men 
nowadays are sold into veritable 
slavery by their subjection to the 
craving of their senses and their 
ignorance of any world but the 
external one which their eyes set.

In the retreat of the soul there 
pleasant ways, paths “ redolent 

of peace, serene musings and fair 
thoughts dwell therein as in their 
native home, and peace wells up 
from silent depths like waters of a 
spring that rise hiddenly from the 
secret reservoirs of the earth.”

In the Manger of Bethlehem 
there is an pntidote for all this dis
tress and unrest which is eating 
the heart out of even good Chris
tian men. When the bustle and the 
anxiety of the exterior preparation 
is over, there is need of interior 
preparation when, alone before the 
representation of the Infant 
Saviour, men may pause and think.

The Infant eyes shine, but not 
with the restless greed of the world 
and
those guileless depths is only a great 
love, surpassing the lovelight in the 
tenderest af human eyes, even that

CIIATB WITH YOUNG Capital Trust Corporation
$2,000,000.00

MEN /Authorized Capita)
“ IF I MAY CALL YOU 

FRIEND "
If I may call you friend, I wish you 

this—
No gentle destiny throughout the 

years,
No soft content, or 

unearned bliss
Bereft of heartaches where no 

sorrow nears,
But rather rugged trouble for a 

mate
To mould your soul against the 

coming blight,
To train you for the ruthless whip 

of fate
And bind your heart up for the 

bitter fight.
If I may call you friend, I wish you 

more—
A more philosophy no man may 

fake,
To put the game itself beyond the 

score
And take the tide of life as it may 

break ;
To make the struggle that a man 

should know
Before he comes through with the 

winning hit,
And, though you slip before the 

charging foe,
To love the game too well to even 

quit.
If I may call you friend, 1 wish this, 

too.
As you grope blindly out the narrow 

beat,
- That you may have one old-time 

dream come true,
This is one more than most men 

ever meet ;
That you will hold this a worthy 

prize
For all the traps with which the 

course was lined,
Not scorning it with too ambitious
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SOME HEARTENING 
STATEMENTSease, or

An optimist is one who sees with 
unclouded vision the good and evii 
in the world and pins his faith on 
upernatural motives that good will 

ultimately prevail ; a pessimist is 
who looks downward at the 

earth, allowing the gloomy fore
bodings that rise from below to 
cloud his vision and clog his foot
steps in the path of progress.

Some very heartening statements 
have recently been given forth from
high dignitaries in the Church, who wjshes 0f those who surround you— I 
have given more than a passing the accidents which may intervene ; 
thought to the subject, on the y0U w;n find yourself seldom, if I 
reasonableness of being optirnists gyg]*t crushed.
and thc> folly of being pessimists. To js better than to bear ; to 
His Eminence, the Cardinal, in his bear is often a little hard ; to bend 
recent pastoral on Religious Ideals imp]je8 a certain external sweetness 
in Industrial Relations voiced his that yields all constraint, sacrificing 
faith in these strong words : It the wishes, even in holy things, 
would be false optimism to say, when they tend to cause disagree- 
‘ All is well/ when we know that ments in the family circle, 
with the rapid growth of wealth Submission often implies an entire 
the selfishness of men haft kept | resignation to all that God permits, 
pace ; that the gap between rich ana >pbe sou) that endures fe^ls the 
poor is constantly widening ; that Weight of its trouble. The soul that 
the very basis of society is being yje](js scarcely perceives it.—Ex* 
disrupted ; that irréligion and change 
infidelity are blasting away the 

foundations of faith. Not with

are
COL. L. T. MARTIN 
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The rising generation in Iceland 
! inherits a long tradition of good 
manners and geniality, attributes 

| which are commended in the “ Itin- 
My words are as sweet as honey erary of Prince Alfrid,” and which, 

to those who love My teaching and 1 nearly twelve hundred years later, 
keep My Commandments. moved Sir Walter Scott to write of

But to the proud, who despise My the Irish : 1 1 said their poverty
seeking to embrace the riches of the precepts and make use of their was not exaggerated ; neither is 
world ; they do not grope for the knowledge to sin, My voice is a their wit, t.or fbeir good humor, 
treasures of gold. They seek to tempest that roots up the cedars There is perpetual kindness in the 
embrace all men in their clasp, of Lebanon. Imhcabin. ,
The simple bed of the Infant ; Iniquity triumphs only in misfor- ; What Alt rid found, and Sir 
rebukes fhe luxuriant desires of tune, but justice triumphs in glory. Walter found, and hundreds of 
those whose god is comfort and The sinner is exalted only that he chroniclers in between have found, 
who, while they jealously guard the may fall from a greater height, but you will find today in the elders of
body, care little for the gem which the just man is humbled that he the Irish people, an instinctive
it contains, the soul. may be exalted. courtesy, friendliness, consideration

As earthly friends wait some- in vain will the proud man hear and tact, that might set an example 
times through a whole year for a My word ; he shall not understand to many a diplomat the butter 
visit or a letter from one beloved, it. coming through the stirabout, as
as they look forward eagerly to Only the humble man will the homely old proveib has it.

anniversary when they know hearken to it ; he will find therein It is simply impossible to conceive . , ,
that one at u distance will recall consolation. them condescending to a display of Cardinal Bourne asked his hearers
them with loving thought, so the The more you practice virtue, the that unqualified rudeness which | to look over the past and see the 
Infant Saviour waits all through more you will delight in My words, just at present distinguishes the long periods of alarming unhealthi- 
the year for this, His Own peculiar The more the learned mar. de- youth of Europe. Bar too often ness, the great stretches of centur- 
festival of Christmas. When the lights in himself, the less he under- does one encounter the juvenile who j les in wh eh the world was very 
world is filled with Christmas, stands what My works reveal. giories in being aggressive, contra- j sick. Such periods as the early
when the universal salutations of He alone will understand Me well, dictory and surly, who disdains to I pagan persecutions, the invasion ot 
the most callous of men recall His he alone will knew thnt it is I who ! say please or thank you, or to lift the barbarians, and the trench 
Birth, He knows that there are few speak to him, who, putting aside all j his hat to a woman, who butts into Revolution passed, and regenera- 
who will disregard the call. vanity, will hunger after the truth : crowded tramcars in front of old | tion followed. It mankind had

In the city streets and in newly- of virtue and the virtue of truth. people carrying heavy parcels and given way to pessimism and relin-
dedicated public squares hang Science will be profitable to him, goads the ovee-driven restaurant quished the struggle, Christianity
silent testimonials, sometimes bear- because all truth hears witness to waitress to reciprocal incivility. wou d not have triumphed, and Lod 
ing foreign names, sacred to the My goodness and My wisdom. So far it is only a few of the very would not have restored life to the
memory of the youth of our coun- The humble man alone will be immature among the Irish nation world when all seemed lost,
try who will spend their Christmas learned; the learned man, pure in who show any leaning towards the From far off India the Archbishop
beneath the soil of a distant land, heart, will be humble. boorish cult, but why one asks of Bombay has added his voice to
Loving hands have reverently Humility enlightens the intellect should even one Irish boy or girl the defence of optimism and the 
placed their tributes of evergreen rnore than all the knowledge of follow a bad alien example, when ] defeat of the pessimists. He said 
and red ribbons above the names men. there is a super-excellent national recently : we human beings look
of those who gave their lives that Listen faithfully to the Church, standard? Why wear Irish tweed around and do not see the good that
the great blessing of neace might and your knowledge will increase and discard Irish manners? has been done and is being done in
dwell in our midst. by the knowledge tha has come Almutit every expression in daily spite of and in the midst of all the

Our Holy Father, speaking re- down from past ages and from God. use a few years ago bespoke a failures. We do not see the torce
cently of the Treaty of Peace, said —Rev. Gabriel Palau, S. J. kindly thought : God bless the for good that underlies it all, never
that there were yet many souls TFMPFR RFALLY IS work,” “God save all here. “That killed though it has been enpp ed,
divided by dissensions and strangers WHA1 1LMFLK KhALLi is the journey may prosper with you. rising from its wounds more alive 
to this sacred peace. But peace, You know there are many young These, and a dozen other phrases than ever. Christianity is no
he tells us, cannot come save women—we hope those of more like them, were commonplaces of accident ; it is not one of the many
through the individual effort of mature years have learned to know Irish country life twenty years ago. phases through which a portion of
each one, striving after personal better—who take not a little pride If Irish children deliberately the world has passed. It is a
holiness in these restless times, in the fact that they have a very turn aside from the spirit which permanent uplifting ; and it has
This is the only wav in which may quick temper. They find it a very prompted such speech, the world power to uplift today as much as
be realized the great significance of effective means of getting what they would he the poorer, and who will yesterday, in Asia as well as in
Christmas, “peace on earth to men want from those in the home circle benefit ? Certainly not Ireland ! Europe and America. What is
of good-will !"—The Pilot. who would rather give them any- —Miriam Alexander in Dublin more, the work is being done and

thing than get them into a tantrum. Independent. gradually the whole mass is being
We have lately seen a new way of ~ 7 leavened. Failures there are now
looking at temper that is not so VOCATIONS : a8 >n the past. But as then, so
flattering to the one possessed of it. t , now, these are neither the iruits
It is probable that those who hgur- . be<rinnimr another scholastic nor the manifestations of Chnstian- 
ativelv oat themselves on the back £■ ft , , , , ity ; to judge it by them is thefor their temper get it somewhat year, our young people should make deyvi,-8 ow„ justice. There are
mixed up with a strong will, which the time aïî'otted^o^hem'for studr othl‘r signs m"rue l[ue’ ™or,e ™
it certainly is not. Perhaps when ‘ndawfa- s with a view to DerteeL acc,.,rdance , w!th her declared

naragranh we found said this : “A m^ny worthless nun ana women such diverse quarters of the.worldpaiagiapn we luuiii miu _ today who have missed their voca- ‘ en the nnnnr-
great source of cruelty is temper. , . ,■ mi=pr-ihle trom thoae wh0 Pav? ,cn opp .When it is considered what a vast miserable tumty of accurate™l*-ment, is
sum .of misery temper causes in the -rhê mind nf vrhith as it devrions stimulating '«-these anxious times, 
world, how many homes are dark- mJ^e?t8 various apt“udea^andao Such assurances of firm belief in
ened and how many homes are sad- manlIests various aptitudes . ana so G Lord s promises to His Church
denedby it! when we remember ‘Xale E'antis Tïong0 at a, wh*n Christianity is
that its persecutions have not even 'in the way of ^ the answer that can be
the purifying consequences of most attaining the place marked out for a^pnth.e0 E fa'th They
effects upon ItsTnnocenffvictims are Some parents force the mind of f in fun accord with the attitude 
rather cankerous than medicinal ; ^ =h'id-nto uncongenal <thanneis of the head of the Church.
when we call to mind what a bright f"fit?or itasuteinltfe Catholic The ?0,y See has4Ul,ad to bear 
face and a bright disposition are ,,nh- t°r 'p8 state m nie. catnonc muefi 0f the storm that has ragedifke sunshine in a hoV. and a college or îhesemi^ against Christianity, but even in

That I really haven’t got time.” ^my^owering^ountcr^anee « without first ascertaining notn^theariS

At last Opportunity came must acknowledge that temper ^oeati(ar '^They <dedie'-t'ed' hfm° to the J,ips -SÏ, His Holiness, Pope
To a man who was burdened with itself is only another form of God V'his ffifancy and feel that aX èncouîagementW°r °f ^ 

cares, cruelty, and a very bad form, too. ... .... /, jt and encouragement.
And said : “ I now offer the same So be careful of it-that temper him a nriest Bv such sunk \n deJect'?" uhas ,much to
Opportunity that has been theirs. of yours that flares up at the least m,lanqBr)areI ts easily exert a con- remember, hut it has also many 
Here’s a duty that ought to be provocation, and causes far more Î1! influence unon children and less' ns to learn. But it can leain 

done. unhappiness than you have any idea , ' f d n^ thèm t ïhl onln them best by hearkening not to
It’s a chance if you’ve got the time „f. It is one thing to laughingly "ad^Hfe thèv llav?them bew“- Pessimists, but to its true leaders, 

to take it.” say you have a quick temper and r| .ad,/” /fùe darkm ss H wo ds who profess not destructive pessim-
Said the man with a grin : “ Come let it go at that and another to tell d^ed 'nhk^\dasr a"“4t imn,fisible Lam: but true optimism based on

along, pass it in. the truth and admit that you have „ , .. . d thev wander falth and on Christ s infallible
I’ll either find time, or I’ll make allowed cruelty to plant its ugly aLut confused'through life. pr.'7ses to Hls Church.-The

't- roots in your character. - True ^ the holy wiU of God work P'lot.
Of all the excuses there are ' V'0lce'--------—------- out the destiny of yot r child under
Rv which this old world is accursed ______ „ the influence of religion. Not ; 11
This “ haven’t got time ” is by far CARDINAL NEWMAN SPEAKING men and women are called to the
The poorest, the feeblest, the worst. OUT religious life; not all can be , „ x
A delusion it is, and a snare ;  ------ doctors, lawyers or mechanics : not In the first place, expect them,
If the habit is yours, you should It was Cardinal Newman who all can save their souls in any one Make them the subject of our morn-

bréak it, spoke very strongly somewhere on occupation. There is the grace of ing prayers, and say to ourselves :
For if you want to do what is on the duty of Catholics to “ speak vocation : and to the father and Here is my daily cross, do I accept 

offered to you out.” I have found the passage mother belongs the duty of assist- willingly ? Surely for it is God
You’ll find time to do it or make it. and it is worth quoting, says a ing to develop that vocation with Who sends it. After all—these 

-I'ctroit Free I'reea writer in the Southern Cross. the growing years. little troubles, looked at calmly,
Tm, pnwwp mi' ri-'i ifuriN ” There is a time for silence and a The boys and girls of today are what are they ? Ah, if there were 
1 tir, ruwEjtv u time to speak. What I desiderate to be the men and women of tomor- never any worse !

When Victor Hugo was about jn Catholics is the gift of bringing row ; and on f-em will rest a great Secondly, we must be prepared
twenty years of age, he sat convers- out what their religion is ; it is one individual responsibility. Fathers for them. You know, if you wish 
ing with the Abbe de Rohan one 0f those 'better gifts’ of which the and mothers, tnen, think seriously to break down the force of a blow 
evening in the cell of the young Apostle bids you be ‘zealous.’ You of your duty and the acco’in . you falling on you, you naturally bend
prince, who had become a semin- muat not hide your talent in a nap- will one day he obliged to render the body ; so let us act with regard
arist. As they talked» a decrepit kin, or your light under a bushel, for the souls of your children. Pre- to our sou^. . 
old priest entered. His head, j want a laity, not arrogant, not pare them for their state in life ; Accustom yourself, wrote a pious
which he had not strength to hold rash in speech, not disputatious, but force them not into occupations' author, to stoop with sweet con-
erect, dropped on his breast. He men who know their religion, who that they despise. Teach them descension, not only to exigencies
walked with a trembling step, lean- enter into it, who know just where | that education and vocation are (that is your duty) but to the simple

its fleeting treasures. In WISDOM RATHER THAN 
KNOWLEDGE FOR

of a mother as she /contemplates 
her child. The tiny hhnds stretched 
out from their bed of straw are not Church

Suppliesvery
wall of jiessimism do we raise our 

voice but with affectionate warning. 
Modern paganism has done its work, 
hut the God of our fathers is with 
us still, He will save us. We have 
but to put into practice the justice 
and charity of Christ. When Chris
tian ideals rule the world, then and 

j not till then, we shall have peace.”
In a recent address in England

BHTTER THAN GOLDa
Better than gold is a thinking mind
That in the realms of books can find ,
A treasure surpassing Australian 

ore
And live with the great and good of j 

yore.
The sage’s lore and the poet’s lay, !
The glories of empires passed away, j
The world’s great dream will thus 

unfold
And yield a pleasure better than i 

gold.
Better than gold is a peaceful home
Where all the fireside character |

TRY
Canada’s New 
“House of 

Service ’9

eves
That look for something you can 

never find. Si i111i *—Ghanti.and Kick.

PEACE ON EARTH
Enlerson. tells us that a brief 

to the land of solitudevisit
is of the greatest advantage 

who has long 
dwelt amid the roar and traffic of 
the market-place and the street. 
Plunged in the waters of silence, 
man will afterward be enabled to 
encounter the dangers of life s 
warfare with greate_i_sanity and 

age, and will possess tranquill
ity which cannot be overthrown.

“ Why must the student be soli
tary and silent ? That he may be
come acquainted with his thoughts. 
l£ ke nines in a lonely place hanker
ing for the crowd and for display, 
he is not in the lonely place. His 
heart is in the market. He does 
not see ; he does not hear ; he does 

think. But go, cherish

to the man come.
The' shrine of love, the heaven of \ 

life,
Hallowed by mother, or sister or 

wife, |
However humble the home may be,
Or tried with sorrow by heaven’s 

decree,
The blessings that never were 

bought or sold,
And center there, are better .nan 

gold.
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soul. Expel companions ; then will 
your faculties rise fair and full 
within. It is the noble manlike 
thought which is the superiority 
demanded of you, and not crowds 
hut solitude, confers the elevation.

Another year has come to a close, 
bringing with it a train of memor
ies. Many things have happened 
during the past twelve months, 

for good-, others for ill, but 
all calculated to bring peace to men 
if rightly interpreted. There is an 
old adage. “ The best things are 
last,”—and surely, of all gracious 
blessings of the year, Christmas is 
the- best and sweetest. So this 
Christmas has been kept sacredly 
hidden from us until the Old Year 
is fairly spent.

The modern preparation for 
Christmas is somewhat strenuous 
even though it be undertaken in a 
spirit of generosity and of sacrifice.
The past weeks have been fraught Gere js something I know you can 
with anxious thaught for many, for do ;
it is our modern, custom to worry Here’s a hill I know you can climb.” 
about the best things as well as the But the brother inside very quickly 
worst. So Christmas, the B’east of replied :
Peace, is not always unattended by “ Q]d fellow, I haven’t got time.” 
solicitous cares and vain regrets 
because things may not be other
wise.

But now all this has been left 
behind, like the chain of the pass
ing months of the Old Year. The 
grown folks have done their best in 
order that Christmas may be a joy
ful festival for others. The chil
dren have whispered the last of 
their stupendous little secrets into 
the ear of Santa Claus, with perfect 
trust that their faith will be re- 
.n-wled on the great Day of Days.
The whole world revolves about a 
doll or a pair of skates ; a new sled 
is a more momentous possession 
than empires in foreign lands. The 
scent of evergreens grows on the 
nostrils, in the shops and market
places, and slow processions of 
Christmas trees move through the 
streets, acclaimed with shouts of 
joy by the little ones who are soon 
to be entranced by their virion of 
glittering beauty.

After the stress and burden of 
the past weeks, we have a right to 
solitude in order to prepare for the 
real significance of Christmas, 
which is not what we give to one 
another by way of expressing our 
friendship and love, but what was 
given to all men nearly two thou
sand years ago on the first Christ
mas, a little Child in a Manger Who 

out of love from Heaven to
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Opportunity tapped at the door 
With a chance for the brother 

within ;
He rapped till his fingers were sore, 
And muttered : “Come on, let me

in;
.

■
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Opportunity wandered along 
In search of a man who would rise. 
He said to the indolent thjxing :
“ Here’s a chance for the fellow 

who tries.”
But each of them said with a smile : 
“ I wish I could do it, but I’m very 

busy,
Very busy today, and I’m sorry to
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came 
earth.

A modern writer tells us that the 
land of solitude is a term incognita, 
an unknown land in this our fever
ish age. But it is a land so replete 
with delights that it will well 

a visit and there is a certainty StPARTY LIMITED BOOK OWrepay
that the chance visitor straying 

‘ within this enchanted boundary, 
will not fail to come again.

The world around us presents the 
spectacle of men engaged in a
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THE PASSING OF 
IMMORTALITY

Htudied Turkish, Aranlan, Hindu
stani, Armenian, Greek, Russian 
Polish, and German. He is 
translating the beat authors of the 
tongues he has acquired into Czech.

It is quite probable that Father 
Koudelka is the world's greatest 
linguist.. Cardinal Mezzofantl, who 
is regarded as the greatest linguist 
of all times, spoke fifty-eight lan
guages.

Episcopal Bishops who possess 
wear a pallium 

from any source. By way 
of a further compliment to the 
schismatic dignitaries, the Nicene 
Creed was recited instead of the 
Apostles’ Creed.

Most Rev. Meletios is soon to sail 
for Constantinople to be enthroned 
as Ecumenical Patriarch of the 
Eastern Orthodox Church.

teaches to want to live for long or 
forever. Nature cares next to or swill 
nothing for you or me or any other 
individual. She is the great lover 
of* the species. Because she so 
elects, the species will endure. But 
her edict against the individual is 
death. " All |the rivers run into 
the sea.” as Ecclesiastes ruminates,
"but t.ue sue—does not overflow.”
Keith, however, seems disinclined to 
consider the sea eternal ; nor does 
he at all carp on Nature’s attitude 
townad the individual asbeinga little
“"He concedes that civilization has Washington, D. C„ Dec. 26.- Circumdsio^of ^JrbL^'d^a'ho^v6 
wrung a few extra years of life Eleven orders of Catholic sisters will ,|„v obHmtlon in t£’ Un ieri
from reluctant Nature, b or gorillas be represented in the "Nuns of the 2?*,°* jbl|Katlon in th( United
and anthropoid apes are old at Battlefield" monument which will ‘ M,,ndav I«r ■> _e, ir,forty ; whereas man s allotted cycle be erected by the Ancient Order of Bishop who by his book's and letters
thm^ofTL7^,7 ;o'-W,d,1RhuUn" H‘b2n‘a“ nati““ 8 «PlUl a. ^foSnded boih Bel gian and 
b "Kti°la '*//'üëev'n allows e tribut? t0 ,the **cnfl«* made by Arian hereai,rchg and Kconfirrm,d 

that immortality is noUmnoss bki T iT“A"frw d ' the Catholics of Africa and Gaul in

CarreVs experiment with a bit of of each habit will be cyorrect, h^^d™'rc^ malys ,e ^^ e"e' 
chicken heart which has been grow- arrangements have been made with virgin who was born near ffi 
mg normally in a special culture at «i.tprs studvimr at the Catholic , ’ n . neV_,ra.tl™ Rockefeller Institute for nine =i.aterH aiuuying at tne vainonc and was a constant advisor of Clovis,
the Kocketeller institute tor nine Sisters College here to visit the During the pestilence in Paris in
years-—perhaps for some such sculptor's studio and inspect the rng when H WO di^d the shrine of
simple and unalarming reason as (imires representing their different , " 1 mra, me sonne oïthat ivhich nccnnnts for the Sncrense K, representing meir mm rent j,t. (,enPvlevv wa8 carried in solemn that winch accounts tor the increase orders. The model for the statue is procession Only three persons 
of hair on a corpse. But Keith now complete V j A. » i A. : personsapparently thinks that Carrel has jbe orderB' represented in the If! that day, the rest recovered 
done’more for the doctrine of immor- gri)Up, which wifi be ten feet in Genevîeve^Mtron^f Paris' " bt' 
tality with his piece of poultry than height and about eighteen in length, ° Wednesday Jan 4 - St Titus 
svîl(iglsms°PherS " 1 include the Sisters of Mercy Sisters Bi^a tie'of St. Paul and
syllogisms. of the Holy Cross, Sisters of Divine fd|ow . laborer on many of hisiato^thif^ossibiHtv^of" lengthened Providence Sisters of Charity, He carrk*d Paul’, second
ife. tot^ Kxis e engt?1 Dominick Urau]ffie Nuna epistle to the Corinthians and later

worthier' at, Extend', ^ far as 1 \ ^ " S\ 8ime°n
possible, the better period of. a Mercy and Sisters of St. Joseph years on t^top^f" pilUrs" e^pc^d 
mans days; but do not interfere It is expected that the statue will 1 . u-V , OI P1™'e*l|cl“
materially with his given Span. In be unveiled during the coming year, last'in “the 'year^M*" those'' who If CatiT,il
other words, don’t pin your faith according to Mrs. Ellen Ryan Jolly. cbed from below obt^ed he SW.f'SKVlW,
momentgoiden Good advice^Stifl who has bee" chief sponsor of the ^d been LtTonless°for threl days l' K—’.... ’

it cannot effectually ward off' the who^rvei humanity ro wtT/' " ! iftîw?? ^ ^ S'““. Ml-Æ!

haîrl/ssneT rheumadsm and ali clar^Trf jdly^’TheriLter.o'f „ ™a>’’ Jar «.-The Feast of the ft, ££*'
the other ills to which acre is on c ar 8 Jon"’ tru ,B,8tera 1,1 Epiphany, which commemorates ! Vi"' fl7”." ■ 1 ■,lt- huUo"the other ills to which ag< is un many religious orders have been i.,slls' mHn;fr,. (ht, w;Sf, ApWy rpiimg sJ*rwilling heir; and, worse, it would ministering angels in times of war. „ff“8 the manifestation‘of IBs
at once make the present life all the a..., mivernments accented their ?e™’u 1 i raan'Ie®atl(în °‘, “J8
more desirable hv adding to its y loV aceepteo men divinity when John baptized him in$ MkTtJKÎSt Æ itht,Jord,n and lhat ,"f t mir,
subtracting from the probability of i Zd their ge^le services to^ j StaS atCana 
its prolongation. The better we Lick the wounded the dying and Ic ,.-5? WllîrC at » naaf* r™ • 
make life, the briefer it will seem the'dead were forgotten. ' The ! martyrdwhoserevisionsof the books
R longer"10'6 ^ y<>arn t0 haVe State8’, b? 'll «rant of “?e ! of the Old and New Testaments
it longer. , _ of the most desirable sites in the i nrf,rv,rf,,i thp Wnv fnr TprnmpAnd so the havoc of modern beautiful city of Washington f'*r He dk*dniris,m f ' '
thought on immortality appears the monument to heroic sisters who | pi,son.
Summarily, the Spiritists turned ^^<*,1 in the Civil War, has set 
eternity upside dow-n. The Shav- a notable example to the nations 
îans snub the Spiritists and make 0f the world." 
immortality a thing to be achieved, 
if at all, here on terra JIrma and 
not in some immaterial locus or 
status. While the latest advices 
from Olympus are : Don't bother 
your brains about it at all, if you 
value your reason. Just make the 
most of yourself and your time 
here, and expect nothing hereafter.
“The rest is silence.”

Meanwhile Catholics are smiling 
the smile of peace, and place Scrip
ture at an Everest altitude above 
Shaw. They are mindful of the 
Lord’s words: "My spirit shall not 
remain in man forever, and his days 
shall be a hundred and twenty 
years," and esteem as infinitely 
leyond the speculations of Keith 
the promise of Christ : “In my 
Father’s house t'.are are many man
sions.” And, strangely, they are 
quite unperturbed by the fall, as 

by the rise of Spiritism, and by 
the tell-tale throb of the chicken- 
hearted experiment in Rockefeller 
Institute. Such is faith, especially 
when founded on a rock. — Edward 
F. Murphy, Ph. D., in America.

Christmas Gift l Don’t Throw Your Old Carpets Awaynow Every question a 
Catholio may ask- 
Is answered In THE

rofMi aroijiittor how oM, how dirty, how dilapidated, tie a 
id them and Hend to un to la» made intoFor the past three years immor

tality has ranked high among our 
mental fads, with Lodge, Doyle and 
Maeterlinck vicing for the disti 
tion of psychical Columbus. A new 
world was tapped ; a million bell
hops called mediums were tipped ; 
and lo! a vast noisy hostelry, where 
William James gibbered equally 
with Cassandra, was flung open to a 
dizzy public. A fresh revelation 
had dawned. It was thrillingly 
learned that a dough-boy named 
Raymond was very happy!
There that smoking was per
mitted in the ethereal lobbies, 
though the cigars which the im
mortals affected were of decidedly 
inferior quality ; that Prohibition 
had not gone into effect ; that faith
ful dead cats and dogs scampered 
anew on the banks of the Styx ; 
that thinking was simply not being 
done there, this season, perhaps be
cause it interfered with the repose 
without which heaven, of course,
"positively isn’t;" that the next 
world was rather a smudgy copy or 
rickety extension of the cruder 
features of this present one..

But he, she, or it lives! Fanny,
Frank, or Fido ! To know that 
they were not really slumbering< 
under the white moonlight and a’ 
shroud of blossoms in orthodox 
narrow cells, but were alive and 
lively in an up-to-date push- 
buttoned, elevatored, escalatored 
existence : ah, that was enough for 
the moist-eyed sentimentalists !
And the cultus of Spiritism in
creased, while all the world won
dered.

But then, when the fervor flared 
fiercest, Ouija "cashed in.” It was 

. discovered that, while a celestial 
insane asylum had indeed been 
opened, the doors of many terres
trial ones needed to be opened.
Wracked from psychical exploits; 
with sanity crushed by the forces of 
abnormal experience which, octo- 
pus-like, had wrapped itself around 
the human skull ; a bedraggled line 
of people filed into the institutions 
designed to ..dminister to "minds 
diseased" and to "pluck from the 
memory a rooted sorrow." It was 
seen that Spiritism was more 
efficacious at damaging nervous- 
systems than at mending hearts ; 
that it took much more than it 
gave ; and that it opened the 
appetite, only to close the mind. It 
brought an overt candle of hope in 
one hand, and a covert mess of un
happiness in the other. It was 
sincerely suspected that even Lydia 
Pinkham possibly did more for 
humanity that Eusapia Palladinu.

Too, charlatanism was wide
spread and unmistakable. So that 
people pondered more and more on 
the prudence of Hotspur’s answer 
to Glendowei’s boast that he could 
call spirits from the vasty deep :
“Why, so can I, or so can any man ; 
but will they come when you do 
call for them ?" And while the 
crop of addled heads were being 
duly nursed, it seemed to the sensi
tive and poetic that the air was 
vibrant, as in the drama "Mac
beth," with the silent sardonic 
voices of the weird ones of the air.

Thus a nausea and reaction are 
surely with us. Baby plays with 
the ouija-board now, or mice one- 
step on it in the garret. Mediums, 
like Cassius, wear a lean and 
hungry look, and seek honest jobs 
in "five and ten-cent stores." The 
wish is general enough that Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle burn his dis- 
carnate romances and serve up 
some more of his sure-fire, human 
Sherlock Holmes. Another craze 
has keeled over and lies gasping.
The living are breathing more 
freely ; and, perhaps, the dead.

But man must think something.
And tiis substitutes for Spiritist 
preoccupation are interesting. Let 
G. B. Shaw and A. Keith speak.
Everyone wishes an immortality of 
happiness ; though very, very many 
are earnestly opposed to an endless 
stretch of this present troublous 
span. But George Bernard Shaw, 
unmindful of the dissenting excep
tions, focuses on the universal wish 
for longevity and, whimsically, tells 
us in his recent Pentateuch, how 
length of days may be voluntarily 
achieved. Spiritists would give " 
the boon. If Shaw would have us 
go out, a la George Cohan, and get 
it. Spiritists would place it in 
another, though similar, world ;
Shaw would have it realized right 
here on this planet, in these very New York, Dec. 22.—At a close of 
coils of flesh which we call our a special service in the Protestant 
body. Spiritists present continued Episcopal Cathedral of St. John the 
existence as a fact ; Shaw, as an Divine to welcome Most Rev. Mele- 
ideal. Spiritists were ridiculously tios, Bishop of the Schismatic Greek 
serious ; Shaw is seriously ridicu- Church the latter, in the course of 
lous. an address to the assembly of Epis-

Since Spiritism apparently is ex- copal clergymen and laymen and 
ploded, the English literateur en- several bishops of oriental bodies, 
deavors to mend its broken prom- declared that “ since our hearts 
ises without exploiting it in the beat already in such oneness, I am 
least. And he employs the Albion sure that the day is not far off when 
fetich of evolution ; but, of neces- We shall be one fold with one shep- 
sity, he snubs Darwinism, to court herd.”
Lamarkianism. Maintaining that, The service had for its purpose 
even in the biological order, the the propagation of church unity, 
key to achievement is desire, he Right Rev. William T. Manning, 
declares, through the lips of a char- Bishop of New York, and Right 
acter in his dialogue, that, if we Rev. Thomas F. Gailor, chairman of 
want longevity strenuously enough, the House of Bishops of the Epis- 
we’ll have it. Didn’t the giraffe copal Church congratulated their 
get his long neck, from longing religious fellows on the presence of 
for the fruit higher up ? Yes. Bishop Meletios among them.
Well, now are you convinced of the “ We feel it a great blessing to 
validity of voluntary longevity ? have with us in this cathedral and 

But, amusingly, along comes Sir at this altar the head and chief 
Arthui Keith, F. R. S., important shepherd of the Mother Church of 
biologist and anthropologist, with a Christendom,” said Bishop Manning, 
different prospect and presentment. As a special mark of deference to 
Shaw makes longevity the child the schismatic visitors, Bishop 
of desire. Keith would hold that, Manning wore the pallium presented 
if so, the child is illegitimate. We t,0 him by the Russian Archbishop, 
have no warrant from Nature, he Bishop Manning is one of the few
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Thu Prayer Book 
which Cardinal 
Qibbone “urged all Gatholice to ueo”

It 1h more than a prayer 
book — It i* a concise < /'atb- 

cyclopi-dta. Comprise* 
every pravt Ice, rite, ritual, 
precept, faith, hymn and 
psalm, together with the 
Stations of the Cross, In- 
troits, < 'oiled*, Kplstle* 
and Go pels, and Host Com
munions for all Sunday* 
and principal feast* of
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THE DOCTOR SMITH, or plain Smith, which? A 
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! LEARN eleotrMty at home. The electric I
■ Held offer* big paying opportunities lo 
I emci»»,tly trained men. \ou van study

electricity in all Its branches Iri your spare
■ time at home. Hundreds of students have 
i materially increased their income*after taking

the Burgee* Course. Write today for full 
I particulars and terms. Burges* Electrical 

School, Dept. M. ‘201 Crawford SL, T
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limp cover, 
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The Manual of Prayers, with Ribbon Book 
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POSITION wauled as caretaker for Priest or 

; Religious Institutioii. Good references. App.y 
to Box 206, Catholic Kmcokh, London, Ont.

1 22X1-4
JOHN MURPHY dO., Dept. 1). Baltimore 
Md. : Please send me the “ Manual of 
Prayer*,'” with Book Mark.
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MERCY Hospital Training .School for Nurst*
' offor> exceptional odncatlonnlopportunities ft r 

competent and ambitious young women. Ap
plicants mu*t be eighteen year* of age, aid 

j have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupils may cuter at the present time. Appli
cation* may be sent to the I>:roctre<s of Nur*». 
M ;rny Hospital. Toledo Ohio *»'P rf

Sot m ate 
s Ontario 
Apply to

Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin CountiesDuties to 

situated 
at Kspaiii 
led. Geo MissionsIF” 1 WANTEll teacher for Grant Catboliv School. 

"* Out. Please state qualifications and salary to 
Sec., Grant, Ont. 2286-4

. ■;
F. K. Flanagan.

WANTED for P. H. No. 1. Hagai 
ocrtiMc.'.ted teacher with experience. Sn ar> 
81.in hi. School and church. Village of Mark- 
stay; on main line ('. P. R. Apply to ,1 
Bi-own. Marks!ay. Out. 2255-2

\ '2nd class
We carry all the requisite* neoeaaary' for 

supplying Mission- given by the < .imiolito, 
I Francisc ans, Jesuit*. Pauiists, Pa*-iout*t>
: Red erupt orist*. Vince 

are generous ; our go<s

ed for S. s Ne. (i. Huntley, 
■e Jan. 3. .Salary #MJOa year. 

Till. Corkery. No. 1, Ont.
2256 1

TEACHER whip 
Duty to commence . 
Apply to James ( "an &ntu: ... etc. Our t. 

is specially selected
EXPERIENCED teacher wanted for Separate 

Section No. 6. Merlin. Molding llvst 
d class professional certificate. Duties 

to commence J in. 3rd. Salary $1,000. 
lo W . Gordon Drew, See., Fiel hcr. Ont.
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HOUSEKEEPER wanted to hi Ip take care of 

Apply children. Apply to Box 3ul, Ca 
Rkcohd, Ixmtlon. Out.

W. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.School

SYC ! 123 Church St. Toronto, Canads
:

WANTED
Saskatchewan ; OFKNINU for dentist: an experienced 

THoira young dentist. Catholic, of Ontario, with 
5.11=i license to practice any where in Canada, wishes 

!o hear of a good opening. Write Box 302, 
Recoup, London. Ont. 2256-2

“Service First" Phone 6325 jWANTED ‘2ihi teacher* for 
second clans professional. Salary,
#1 21 Hi II year. Apply Box 300. Ca 
Rkcokii Omce, London. Out. Pate & Vaughanlittle tales

I ' \ LOCAL and LONG DISTANCET1IOI-1CA correspondent writes to the 
New Fork Herald ^hat George W. 
Christian, Jr., secretary to Fresi- j ÿ” 
dent Harding, is reported to have 

_ i said to Lord Northcliffe at the White 
Washington, I). C., Dec. -6. Two Douse when indicating the way to 

scholarships, to be known as the : the President’s office, ' Come on in, 
n,dward Douglas White scholar- | Lord.” 

ships, have been founded at George-

TEAOHKR wanted for La Passe Catholic .......... .................... T Dl | %£ a bj p
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SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 
GEORGETOWN U.

r

DR. NORVALL'S
Stomach and Tonic Tablets

, This recalls a story heard in Wash- 
town University, according to the ! ingtlin jn 1^71—fifty years ago— 
Rev. John B. Creeden, president of when the Joint High Commission to 
the Institution. The scholarships ! arrange the Treaty of Washington 
were endowed by Mrs. White in was sitting for the settlement of the 
memory of the late Chief Justice of Alabama claims, 
the United States Supreme Court, !_ . _ _ The President gave a luncheon at
who attended Georgetown College the Wnite House to the Commis- 
in 1860, leaving his studies to join si oners, the chairman of whom was 
the Confederate Army. j Earl de Grey and Ripon. The White

Mrs. White has also presented to ifouse butler especially instructed 
the Georgetown Preparatory School colored waiters to say “ My
at Garret Park, Md., a set of Latin Lord ” when spoken to by His Lord- 
classics, comprising 250 volumes, in | ship. All went well until the Earl 
memory of her husband. asked what a certain dish handed to

The college scholarships provide , him to partake of 
for free tuition and part payment 
of board (luring the college course.

are recommended by Doctors and Druggists to relieve Con
stipation, Riliousness and Sick Headache. They will act as 
a gentle laxative and tone up the system in general. This 
statement the Manufacturers feel confident is correct, but 
the reader may doubt it, and in order to convince you, if 
you will cut out the coupon below and mail it with ten 
cents (stamps or money) to cover cost of mailing and 
advertising, we will send you free Of Charge one of 
our regular size boxes, containing treatment for two months.

Cut out and mail to the following address :
The Bed Ascent

even was.
“ It is cold salmon, my God,” said, 

the colored waiter.
By Esther W. Neill

j D 1CHAKD MATi ritHON, who*c historical 
! *■^ studies had led him to become a Catholio, 

waa the eon of a Confederate colonel. The tale 
| opens with his departure from a seminary in 

response to his sister’s letter acquainting him 
with the desperate condition of the family 
fortunes. And so the black desert of unex
pected disappointment leads the way to “the

WORLD’S FOREMOST LINGUIST DIED Dr. Norvall Medical Go. Limited
168 Hunter St.

Prague, Dec. 15.—One of the 
world’s foremost linguists recently 
celebrated his sixtieth birthday in 
the small parish of-which he is cure.

He is Rev. M. Koudelka, better 
known under the pseudonym, ,, . ,
“O.S. Vetti,” and is known to have tal, Medicine Hat, 
mastered thirty - four languages. Sunday, December 4, James M. 
While at school and in the seminary Fleming, of Retlaw, Alberta, 
he learned Latin, Italian, English, youngest son of the late Richard 
Spanish, and various Slav tongues. Fleming, Chepstow, Ont. May his 
After his ordination he added a sou' rest ln peace, 
knowledge of Swedish, Dutch, Fin- Lymcii,—At—her-late- residence
nish and other languages and Percy Township, on December 1(1, 
dialects, meanwhile making volum- Mrs. David Lynch, aged seventy- 
inous contributions of translations seven years.
to magazines. Later he turned Jerome’s Church, Warkworth, Ont. 
attention to the Magvar tongue and | May her soul rest in peace.

Freel.—At Hotel Dieu, Windsor, 
Ont., on December 1H, 1921, Edwin 
Jerome Free], aged sixty-one years. 
May his V>ul rest in peace.

Fleming.—At the General HosdU 
Alberta, on

HONESTY AS THE "BEST 
POLICY”

Peterborough, Ont.
COUPON

New York, Dec. 26.—Public 
schools in the city of New York will 
introduce a course in “honesty” as 
an antidote to crime, based on the 
theory that honesty is the best 
policy. Such instruction has the 
sanction of President Anning S. 
Prall of the Board of Education, 
according to a letter he has written 
to the head of a large, fidelity and 
insurance company, who said that a 
general deterioration in moral fibre 
was the principal reason why 
burglars and embezzlers were 
stealing about ten .times as much as 
formerly and why surety compan
ies were losing $10,000,000 annually 
from burglaries and $5,000,000 
from embezzlements.

Dr. WORVALL MEDICAL CO. Ltd.
168 Hunter St , Peterborough, Ont. as well as soul, and conquers a situation well 

nigh hopeless. The construction of the plot 1“ 
splendid, and the characters arc drawn with 
exceptional skill.

Dear Sirs Enclosed find ten cents, for which please send me one of your 
regular boxes of Ur. Norvall’s Stomach and Tonic Tablets.

It Is a Fine Stirring Story 
$1.25 Post Paid

The Gatholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

Sign your name 

Post OHice Address

Province.................... ...... ...... ...... ......
This Coupon wilt not be honored after January 31st, 1922.
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HD“ ONE FOLD AND ONE 
SHEPHERD” When using “REINDEER”A

fl your cooking is recognized as 
being in that superior class.

“REINDEER” Flour a dif
ferent higher grade. Easily 
the favorite in the quality 
appreciating home.
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SPIRIN
WARNING! Say “Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer" on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain PETERBORO CEREAL 

COMPANY, LTD.
Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

In is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture nf Mono- 
itlcactdeater of Ballcyllcacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
nufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tnblets of Bayer Company 

1 be stamped with their general trade mark, the ''Bayer Cross.’’n 11
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Solid Gold Plated 
Rosaries lor
Chrislmas Gills 

$1.00 - $2.00
Solid Gold
Plated
RosariesWffjffiAL I

W&rrlLli! if 18 inches long, put
ivWta up in satin lined

Swsssa
mEf each post-paid. Col

ors are : Amethyst. 
Topaz, emerald, jet, 
garnet, peridot, rose, 
sapphire ami crystal.

Solid Gold Plated Rosaries
19 inches long, put up in satin lined boxes, 
open link chain, solid gold plated cross and 
connecting heart, nicely faceted beads, $2.00 
each post-paid. Colors arc : Amethyst, emer
ald, Topa*., peridot, jet, garnet, rose, sapphire, 
opal, crystal, n'd iris.
Always mention second choice when ordering.
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Catholic Church Supplies

123 Church St. Toronto

1
.______________________________________ _____________ _ _____

Mission Supplies
Mission Supplies finest on the market

Candles t»r Candlemas
Order now to 
ensure delivery

Easter Envelopes 
Votive Stands

From $50.00 up

PALM

J J. M. LANDY
406 VONGE ST TORONTO

«ft.»-*
AN-nquE xa\>J LYON

GLASS Ç°
O* 141 3 CHURCH ST.TORONTO ONT\


